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traduced him at once to me, and I found
Just then the carriage came to the have, even in days of revolution. The yards in advance, though thoroughly ex
lad,1assented Kenneth, and they fell into a
him both handsome, talented and agreea door.
members of the early congresses were as hausted, returned to his friend’s assist pleasant
conversation that continued for
ble ; be appeared to find 'me equally in
The driver took my trunk, and I fol good men as afe have, with leaver advan ance. He supported him until he recov some time.
teresting, and began to show me consi lowed him ; my husband was behind me, tages than we have, but they’ were not ered sufficiently to proceed, and at last
H A RK H O U RS.
‘At length the stranger, who had been
though I did not know it.
derable attention.
any’ stronger or any’ better. And we they once more touched the firm ground. talking of the martial spirit of the High
B Y C A R O LIN E A MASON.
I enlarged on his attractions, both of
lie lifted me kindly into the carriage, venture to aver that twenty speeches as They struggled up the beach, and lay landers, remarked—
O, my tried soul, he patient 1—Roughest rinds
mind and person, to my husband—lie and said a few friendly good-by words.
good as that of Mr. Livingston on Jay’’s doavn for a few minutes, utterly worn o u t; ‘As brave as you Highlanders are, I won
Fold over sweetest fruitage; heaviest clouds
only yawned in reply ; but my mother-inThe driver cracked his whip, and we treaty have been made in the much abused but the thought of their comrades cling der hoav you dare to traverse the country
Rain the most ample harvests on the fields;
alone avith so much English gold as you
law looked on bis frequent visits with far were parted for ever.
Congress of the present year.— Christian ing to that upturned boat roused them to drovers generally carry in your pockets.1
The grass grows greenest where the wintry snows
different eyes.
1 sank back in the coach, and wept Examiner.
fresh exertions. After staggering on for
Have fallen deepest, and the fairest flowers
•Pooh!’ ejaculated Kenneth, contemptu
Spring from old, dead decay. The darkest mine
Mr. Canning was not slow to perceive bitterly.
about half a mile in the direction of some ously, ‘if we have English gold in the
A S W I M F O R L IF E .
Yields thejinost flashing jewels from its cell
sporian,
ave have Scottish steel in the
Madam Carter’s dislike to him, or my dis
I knew that my husband supposed me
houses, they met a number of negroes,
And stars are born of darkness, day of night.
.1
like to her, and, though never ungentle- to be going to my aunt’s, but I had no
avho, as our heroes were entirely naked, sheath
O, my tried soul, be patient !—Y’et, for thee
‘A
good
broadsword is a friend,1said the
About
taventy’
years
ago,
a
man-of-war
manly, it was evident that he would not such idea.
attacked them avith stones, and they would
Goes on the secret alchemy of life;
‘but a pistol is far quicker.1
pay her that marked deference which she
I would go somewhere, I cared not avas lying at anchor in the principal har in all •probability have fallen a-ictims to stranger,
God, the One Giver, grants no boon to earth
‘Ay,
but
a
pistol may miss fire—the flint
where, so nobodj knew me, and there I bor of Antigua, which, as most people this ‘nigger’ sense of decency’, bad not may slip, or the ball go wide, and then
demanded of her acquaintances.
That he withholds from thee; and from the dark
know, lbnns one of the group called the an officer fortunately passed by at the avhat is the good of it? No, no, give me the
Of thy deep sorrow shall evolve new light,
She had not as yet expressed her disap woidd earn iny living.
New strength to do and sutler, new resolves,
probation of Mr. Canning, as, in fact, she
In the cars 1 matured my plans. I West India Islands.
good steel that is always ready, and I am
moment and recognised them.
It avas a hot sultry day in the beginning
Perchance new gladnesses and freshest hopes 1
could bring nothing positive against would go to Boston—from thence, to some
In a few minutes their story was told, afraid of no highannyman in the land.1
O, there are times when I can no more weep
KNOX C<U’NTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
of June. The heavy fog, which at that and prompt measures avere adopted to
‘Not even the renoavned C’apt. Gordon,
place
as
music
teacher.
him.
on the third Tuesday of November, 1864.
That I have suffered, for I know great strength
One night, however, when we hud been
1 went to the Ifcveiv House, where I time of year occasionally’ hangs like a rescue the remainder of the party. Boats avho is said to be someavherc in this vicinity,1
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
Is horn of suffering; and I trust that still,
said
tlie stranger iu a bantering tone.
curtain
over
everything,
had
been
dis
i l . last will and testam ent of HENRY CLARK, late of
at a party where Mr. Canning had been made the acquaintance of a southern
avere quickly launched under the lee "of the
W rapt in the dry husk of my outer life,
Washington, in said County, deceased, having been
‘That for Captain Gordon,1returned Ken
as close an attendant as my shadow, my lady, a teacher in a seminary at the persed by the heat of the sun’s rays, and, island, and the two mates, although near neth, snapping his fingers and touching the
presented for probate:
Lie warmer seeds than ever yet have burst
Or d e r e d . That notice be given to all persons inter
From its dull covering; stronger purposes
husband informed me that he wished me South, and, under an assumed name, en like a retreating enemy, w as r o llin g slow ly dead rrom e x i i u u s t i u u , persisted in IllltOl uis o JL .a, .-^Lv. -c..a__ested bv publishing a copy of this order in the llocklami
ly’ back to the horizon. Not a breath of embarking in them. The danger was not here, and Bran there,1 nodding to the huge
S tir consciously within, and make me great
Gazette, printed at Rocklaud, in said County, three
to be less intimate botli with Mrs. Bryarf gaged to accompany her as a teacher.
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate
hound beside him, ‘I’d not fear to
W ith a new life—a life akin to God’s—
and her brother.
I went with her, and never was there a wind stirred the water, not a sea-gull yet over, for tlie sea was running moun wolf
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the
meet him this minute, or to spit in his face
Which I must nurture for the holy skies.
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
I replied ‘that I found them both sadder heart than mine during the nine Happed its aving round the ship. The tains high; tlie gale had little abated, anywhere
any they have* why the said instrum ent should not be
.1
Help m e! thou great A ll-Patient! for the flesh
long pennon drooped lazily from the mast, and the night avas coming 011 fast. After
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testa
agreeable and saw no reason for pursuing months that I spent there.
Will sometimes falter, and the sprit fall;
AVliat!’ exclaimed the other, in a tone so
as though sharing in the general languor a long and hard pull, nothing could be
ment of the deceased.
the
course
tliafr
he
recommended.’
I
had
ample
leis-ire
to
view
my
con
Add
to
my
human
thy
Diviiiest
strength,
expressive
of doubt as to be offensive, ‘is
II. ALDKN, Judge.
A t t e s t A . S. RICK, Register.
3w48
When next I waver; rouse my faith as now,
They are extremely disagreeable ter duct in its true light, and I saw much to of nature. The surface of the sea was seen of the missing ones. I t had become your sword a real Ferrara ? such blades are
like
a
mirror,
only
disturbed
by
an
oc
That out of darkness I may see great light,
not
common,’
rjuite dark, and they were beginning to
my mother,’ said 1113- husband. They are condemn. But what should I do? Must
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
And fallow where it ever leads—to T hee!
‘Do you doubt my word P1asked Kenneth
land, on tin* third Tuesday of November, 1804.
extremely agreeable to your wife’ retort I live 011 so for ever? I asked myself. I casional black fin that rippled lazily despair. One bout had already turned
—Standard.
through tlie avater for a little distance, towards the shore, when, by the light of sharply.
OSEPH II. FLIN T, husband of ROOKS BY M*
ed I.
cannot;
m
3
’
whole
soul
would
cry
o
u
t;
FLINT, late of Rockland, in said County,deceased,
No, only, as I before remarked, such
and
disappeared
as
its
posseseor
sunk
a vivid flash, they’ saav on the crest of a blades
‘My mother declares that she will not but 1 made no definite plans.
having presented bis application lor allowance out of
are not common.1
the personal estate of said deceased:
go into the room when they visit here,’ Taking up a newspaper, one da3’, I saw again into the depths beneath. As the huge black wave tlie dismantled boat avith ‘By Jupiter! I’ll convince yon, then,1said
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
said lie.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
a paragraph which spoke of the severe sun, however, rose towards the meridian, its knot of half-droovned boys. They Kenneth, unsheathing his savord, and point
a breeze began to spring up—not cool soon pulled up to it, and found to their ing to the master's name and the date.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
‘A very sensible resolution on your illness of Dr. Carter.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
‘It is as you say,1replied the other, pois
mother’s part,’ was my reply. ‘She has
‘He ma3’ die,’ I gasped, ‘and never for and steady, but coining noav and then in great joy the number complete. They,
any they have.'why the prayer of said petition should
MY HUSBAND'S MOTHER.
irregular pulls, and hot as the breath of too, had begun to despair; had feared ing it iu his hand, as though to aveigh the
heretofore been particularly careful to be give me.’
not be granted.
an
oven.
Notavithstauding
the
suspicious
aveapon,
rather than to admire it.
II. ALDKN, Judge.
their tavo brave comrades had perished;
present on such occasions.’
The thought was ago 113’. All false
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w4S
( Concluded.)
‘Take it by the hilt, man,1 said Kenneth;
appearance of the weather and the rapid were wearied and half suffocated by the
‘Doyou mean to say, then,, that you* pride was forgotten.
‘that’s
no
way to try a sword.1
fall
of
the
thermometer,
a
party
of
mid
But these heart-rending reflections persist iu retaining these people as inti- I I started immediately for home, travel
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
constant seas that avere continually break The stranger seized it by the hilt, and
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
were interrupted by steps on the stair- mate friends when it is so contrary .to the ling day and night, pursued by the har shipmen asked permission to take the ing over them ; and some avere talking making
his horse leap suddenly forward,
LONZO J . RAO LEY, Adm inistrator on the estate
se.
of GEORGK II. OKKEX, late of Vinalhaveu, in
wishes of your family?’
rowing thought that he might die before pinnace for a feav hours’ sail, and obtained of loosing their bold when the timely’ re struck such a ferocious bloav at poor Bran
said County, deceased, having presented his first ac 1 hastily washed my eyes, and tried to
it, but on tlie condition that they should lief arrived.
that his head tieav at least ten paces from
"Say, rather, to the wishes of your 1 reached him.
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks look cheerful when my husband came in,
On reaching tlie shore, tlie two brave his body; then, turning upon the petrified
I inquired, as i_f I were a common ac not go far from tlie ship. The party,
successively, in tin* Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock and really 1 was astonished to find how mother, and 1 reply yes. I recognize no
drover,
said,—
consisting
T>f
six
middies
and
tavo
mates,
mates gave in. The reaction avliicli folland, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
right that she has to dictate from mere quaintance, at Binghampton, if he were
Your money or your life! you see that
started, accordingly, in great spirits, liot- lowed their exertions and exposure avas
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the soon I regained my composure, and how
caprice, who shall be my associates.’
living.
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
ea’en
a
Highlander
may be matched.1
avithstauding the warning groavls of some great and dangerous. One died, a victim
any they have," why the said account should not he al soon 1 forgot in his conversation on
‘But it is no mere whim, Sibyl. Mrs.
Thank God ! he was.
‘Who in satan’s name are you ?1 gasped
lowed.
of the old tars. Thoughtless and fear
books aud authors as h * showed me his Bryan has always been accused of im
II. ALDEX, Judge.
It was night, but I hurried up to that j less as sailors generally are, they’ paid to his heroism; the other lived, but liis Kenneth, bewildered at the unexpected
extensive and well-arranged library, proprieties of conduct, to say the least, well-known house, on foot and alone.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A.*S. R ic e , Register. 3w4S
health avas seriously injured, and his turn affairs had taken.
little attention to tlie freshening avind, powers of mind affected by all that lie
the disagreeable fact that he was and her brother is said to be really un
‘I am the Captain Gordon, avhose face
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock1 ran through the streets. I entered
rich.
and
the
fast
altering
appearance
of
the
laud, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
principled.’
had gone through ; for months afteravards yon proposed to spit into; and I have sworn
the
house,
and
walked
softly
up
to
his
j
to
take you avith your own aveapon. So
r p H E Commissioners appointed to make partition of
He had just taken down a copy of
sky. The tide avas running out with he avould startup in his bed with a shriek
‘Nonsense!’ retorted 1 ; ‘some, sewing hainber.
_L tin* real estate of which ISAAC KEEN, late of Cam
great force, aud they were soon outside of terror as be saav, iii all the vivid noav dismount,.and shell that drove of cat
den, in said County, died seized, amongst the parties Aoung’s Night Thoughts, which I hastily circle gossip of a few tattling old ladies.
There
lie
lay,
sleeping
;
his
mother
by
tle
out of your pockets, before I split your
owning shares therein, having made return of their do threw aside, declaring -that I hated
1 shall not give up my friends for such his bedside, where his wife should have 1the mouth of the harbor, and slipping reality’ of dreamland, those monstrous head open.’
ings :
down tlie side of the island avith a fair sharks glaring at him, and heard the
ORDERED, That notice thereof he given, three weeks Young—that there wasn’t a word of baseless rumors.’
Refusal
avas death, resistance hopeless,
been.
successively, in the Rockiand Gazette, printed in Rock
and he avas forced to deliver up the gold.
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t poetry in his whole book, and that I
•I understand you to say, then, decid
Her head was bent forward, and she avind, and with the full strength of tlie gnash of their sharp teeth.
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the would give more for three of Byron’s
ebb.
One
of
the
mates
avas
at
the
helm,
‘AVlio
will
believe it in Bredlabane,1said
This wonderful escape can only be ac
edly. that you intend to pursue your own did not see me as I glided to his side.
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if
a middy avith the sheets, tlie rest stretched counted for by’ the fact, that the spot lie, as be cast a mournful glance at Bran,
any they have," why the said return should not he ac poorest lines than for four hundred vol course—to cling to these people.’
He
tossed
uneasily.
‘Sibyl!’
lie
mur
cepted, "and partition made accordingly.
lazily about tlie boat, smoking and talk aa’here th e y landed avas tlie site of the ‘that avith such a good dog, and such an
umes of such terribly gloomy prosaic
‘Place your request to give them up on mured in his sleep.
H. ALDEX, Judge.
arm at the savord, an English footpad rob
thoughts put into the blankest of blank its true ground, jealousy, and 1 might
A true copy,—A tte s t :—A. S. R i c h , Register. 3w4S
I :un here,’ I whispered in his ear, for ing, avlien, like a thunderbolt, a violent slaughter-house for the troops, and that bed me.
squall
struck them, and the light boat cap the sharks were so sated avith the offal
verse,’ to all of which lie was listening answer differently.’
I could bear it no longer.
‘O, rest easy’ on that hand !1 said the rob
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- j
with a smile, when the rustle of a silk
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
‘Jealousy!’ repeated iny husband in a
He opened his eyes, fixed them 011 me sized in an instant. All its crew were im tlirown into the sea at that time, that even ber, sarcastically, ‘for I have foiled better
mersed,
but
soon
made
their
appearance
ANNAH M. TOLMAN, A dm inistratrix on the es dress startled us both.
men
than you; besides, I intend, for your
the
unusual
delicacy
of
‘avliite
man’
could
most contemptuous tone. ‘So you have with a look of love, sprang forward, and
tate of ISAIAH TOLMAN, late of Camden, in
again, swimming like corks on the sur not tempt tfiem. If, however, only a feav insolence, to bestow a token to you, to
said Countv, deceased, having presented her Anal ac My husband sprang from my side and imagined me jealous. It is no high com fell back fainting.
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
face,
and
in
a
short
time
averc
collected
shoav
that you were robbed by main force.
presented
me
to
the
stately
lady,
his
drops of blood bad tinged the avater, tlie
pliment, when the cause of it, too, is
Woman ! you have killed him !’ shriek
O r d e re d , That notice thereof he given, three weeks
like a Hock of water-fowl 011 the keel of case avould have been very different; for Lay your right hand on this tree-stump.1
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock mother.
supposed to be a brainless puppy, like ed his mother.
To
lose
his right arm avas horrible, and
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
He had often spoken of his mother, Canning. No, Sibyl, you have much
tend ut a Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud, on the
But it was not so. The shock had in their up-turned boat. AVhen they had sharks, like beasts of prey’, are roused to lie hesitated and recoiled.
shaken the water out of their eyes, looked fury at tlie sight of it, and in the condi ‘Doavn avith i t !1 roared the robber, mak
second Tuesday of Decdhiber next, and show cause, if ind I had imagined that she would meet
mistaken
me.
It
is
my
regard
for
my
deed
been
a
great
one,
but
he
soon
re
any they have, why the said account should not he ul
about them a little, and found their num tion of these tavo poor fellows, the slight ing the bright blade flash in the sun.—
me at the door, clasp me in her warm wife that leads me to warn her against fined liis consciousness.
lowed.
H. ALDEX, Judge. embrace, calling me her child, and pray
bers undiminished, they held a consulta
avith it, or you are a dead man.1
two unprincipled persons.’
There was no need of words then ; all tio n ->n t l x . ; W n , i i i ; ~ . , >.— 1 <-ix chances est scratch aa’ould liaae been instantly ‘Down
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w48
T !ft» 5a ouroof n v a n Fra flio h ro r ro e f • ortfl
ing for my happiness.
‘Say in compliance with your mother'., rus forgotten. He could not bear to have for and against their rescue. The pros latal to tuem.
Kenneth reluctantly placed his hand across
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
1 had olten pictured to myself a very wilt,’ I replied, ‘and you will tell the me lea vo ids siue, and 1 w as nappy no
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
pect of affairs avas certainly’ not inspirit
At a late trial, tlie defendant, who was the stump. Draaving all his strength into
pretty tableau of this kind, but as I saw truth.’
where else.
CHRISTOPHER PRINCE, Guardian of MARTIN
ing, aud to people possessed of less not familiar avith the number of words the bloav, the robber swung the heavy
j K E IT H . of Thomaston, in said County, minor, hav nothing of heron my arrival, J had con
1 had become very humble, for* I bowed
sword around his head till it whistled in
‘As you will,’ he answered coldly ; ‘hut
ing presented his account of Guardianship of said ward cluded that she was absent.
buoyant dispositions than themselves,
I tell .you I will be obeyed. If you myself to my mother-in-law. AVas she avould have appeared hopeless. They avliicli the laav employs to make a trifling the air.
charge, after listening aavhile to the read A brilliant thought occurred to the un
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three weeks
She had, 1 judged from her appear cannot comply with a request, obey a not Ids mother?
successively, in the Jlocktand Gazette, printed in Rock
avere clinging to tlie avreck of a small
Highlander. As the sharp steel came
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t ance, spent the time which had elapsed in command. Drop these people at once and
Mv husband slowly recovered, and boat, their ship avas hidden from sight by ing of the indictment, jumped up and lucky
rushing doavn, he suddenly jerked his arm
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the making her toilette, and I should as soon
when I would have spoken of the past, clouds of rain—for tlie storm had now said ; ‘Them ’ere allegations are false, away and the blade buried itself into the
for ever.’
second Tuesduy of December next, and show cause, if
and that ere alligator knoavs it.’
any they have,"why the said account should not be al have ventured to embrace Pompey’s pillar'
‘Is your mother to be mistress here, or and begged his forgiveness, he replied—
tough green wood. Before he could release
lowed.
as to clasp that stately dame in my j am 1 ?’ I exclaimed in a fit of ungovern ■ ‘Forgive me, too, Sibyl, for my severi come 011 in all its fury—and the land was
II. ALDEX, Judge.
the aveapon or recover himself from the
T H E H IG H W A Y M A N .
invisible
from
tlie
same
cause.
The
sea
A true copy,—A ttest :—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3\v48
arms.
bloav, Kenneth avas upon him like a whirlable passion. ‘She lias domineered over ty. AYe have both suffered much, but we avas rising fast, the wind bloaving a per
Iu
fact
slie
seemed
as
far
from
expect
me till I can. bear it no longer. AVe hate have loved much; and we have learned a
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
The Scottish Highlander, avhich, in tlie avind. A short but terrific struggle ensued
land, on the third Tuesday of November 1804.
ing any such demonstration. I took her each other. We cannot breathe under areat lesson—that of mutual forbearance.’ fect hurricane, aud, averse than all, they fiei-ce and turbulent days of old, sent out which resulted so much to the disadvantage
avere drifting avith full force of wind and armed clans of brave avarriors to the battle of the robber that avith a sudden effort of
■\TATHANIEL T. TALBOT, Guardian of W ESLEY offered hand and replied to her comments ,
the same roof; either she or I must go
1 \ T. EARNHAM. and others j j f Camden, in said
tide into tlie Caribbean Sea ; once there, field, noav, in this aa’cak and piping time of desperation he broke away, leaped upon
County, minors, having presented ms final account of on the weather in as polite and frigid a Ifrom it.’
P u e r i l i t y o f G o s s i p . —It is humiliat
Kenneth’s horse, which aa’as the nearest,
Guardianship of said wards for allowance:
I knew at once j ‘And can you ask me, Sibyl, to turn my ing to think on what a thin intellectual out of the track of vessels and far from pcaofe pour forth innumerable hordes of and
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks tone as she herself used.
lied away avith the spirit of the wind.
any land, their fate avould be certain.— cattle to perish betaveen the insatiable jaa\-s
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock that whatever her son might have done,!
mother from 1113’ ‘house—she who toiled diet some people live in so-called society. Such being tlie statu of tilings, many of the proud Southron. At the proper Our hero knew his horse too avell to think
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rocklaud, on the she was far from falling in love with me early and late to give 1110 the education
of
following,
so recoa’ering his savord, and
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if at first sigiit, and 1 was equally sure th a t!
We have listened to an hour’s conversa hopes were expressed that tlie ship avould season, on a set day, the stock is driven in gathering up the gold he had so nearly
which has placed me where I now am—
from all the surrounding region to some
any they have," why the said account should not he al
send
boats
in
search
of
them.
Comfortlost,
he
bestrode
the robber’s saddle—which,
tion
between
young
or
older
ladies,
and
my
feelings
towards
her
would
not
come
j
lowed.
that noble mother, who, by her needle,
II. ALDEX, Judge.
aide suggestions, but avith too little foun appointed place—the loot of a mountain, lie subsequently discovered to be stuffed
under the head of unrequited affection.
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gained subsjtence for herself and chil have wondered that the intellect did not dation. At last, tlie tavo eldest deter tlie side of a lake, or near .T castle, or in the with a large amount of treasure—and again
neighborhood of a village, or, more likely,
Tea was soon announced, and as if I dren, and shall I now be the base wretch
forward towards the residence of
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the were a guest, she led the way to the tea- to repay her with ingratitude? Never! die from sheer starvation. E. P. AVhip- mined upon a plan, avhich nothing but the a battle-field, herdsmen are selected to ac pushed
future Mrs. Kenneth.
company the different portions into avhich theNot
desperate
emergency’
of
the
ease
could
ple,
in
one
of
his
essays,
has
some
good
County o f Knox.
table, gave me a seat by the side of my never!’
long
after, he had the satisfaction of
HE Petition o f JOSEPH H. FLINT, Administrator husband, and took her place at the head
have suggested. It avas to attempt to the drove is divided. So far, all is plain hearing that the renowned Captain Gordon
on the estate of ROOKSBY M. FLINT, late of
‘Whatever she may have done for you,’ hints on this point:
savim ashore. The land avas about three •sailing, calling for tlie display of no con had been run through the body’ by some
Rockland, in tlio/Jouuty of Knox, deceased, intestate,of the table.
But
of
all
the
expedients
to
make
the
siderable amount of skill: but avlien the
I rejoined, ‘she has never, thank Heaven !
respect fully represents, that the personal estate of said
My cheeks Hushed a little at this sum done aught for me that I must repay with head weak, the brain gauzy, and bring miles from them ; they avere both first-rate cattle from a thousand hills are gathered unlucky traveller.
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and
savimmers, and, as far as the distance avas
demands against said estate by the sum of four hundred mary mode of disposing of me and my
servility. She must be of a generous life down to the consistency of a cambric concerned, might liaa-e attempted it on a together, a competent chief is required to H a r d o x t h e B a c h e l o r .— A prominent
dollars;—that said deceased died seized and possessed
conduct the four footed army 011 its aveary politician on the Kennebec, who has never
o f certain real estate, situate in Rockland, in said Coun new dignity.
soul, indeed, to require the subjection of handkerchief, the most successful is the
ty, and described as follows:—A small house lot .on
I never was ambitious of the duties of a slave, not only’ from her son, but from little talk and tattle which, in some calm day avithout much fear of failure; march across the border. This person must been fortunate enough to secure a partner
Ingraham ’s P oint,in said Rockland.
he
a man. ‘All are not men avho avear the
but
in
a
heavy
sea
tlie
case
avas
different,
Also, one other lot with the house standing on the presiding officer at any post, particularly
her son’s wife. Bow before her, if you charmed circles, is courteously styled and both wind and tide, though not dead human form, (etc.)’ He must be one in for his bed and board, avas badly hit a day
same, situated in said Rockland, on said Ingraham ’s
Point. That a purt o f said real estate cannot be sold of the onerous ones devolving on the oc w ill; I will never do it.’
‘conversation.’ How human beings can against them, combined to saa’eep them whom tlie owners have the utmost confi or taa’o since by a young married lady, who
without injury to the remainder; and the said Adminis cupant of the post of honor at table, and
a neighbor of his.
dence, honest, brave and skillful. The is In
My husband made no reply. He pro live 011 such meagre fare, how continue
trator requests that he may he empowered, agreeably to
a conversation between the bachelor
law, to sell and convey all the above described real would most willingly have resigned in bably thought that, after a short struggle, existence in such a famine of topics, is a doavn under tlie lee of the island. Above ‘iopsman,’ as he is called, is responsible for
estate, together with the reversion of the widow’s dower favor of Madam Carter had I been al
all, the place swarmed avith "sharks.— everything; he directs all the moa’ements, and a friend upon soap stone stoves, bach
therein, pursuant to the provisions of law.
1 should yield; but n o ! I was resolved. great question, if philosophy’ could search Nothing daunted, hoavea’er, these taa’o
elor
remarked
some persons had a
JO SEPH H. FLINT.
gives the signal when to move or avlien to high opinion of “that
lowed the privilege, but I had not even
The next day I went to ride with Mr. it out. All we know is, that such men
soap stone, that many per
the empty distinction of an abdication, Canning, as I had before agreed to do ; and women there ale, who will go on brave fellows stripped to tlie skin, and, Salt; is sjmays busy—noav in front and sons carried heated soap stone to bed with
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland,
even if it were a forced one, offered me. I was in no mood to play the agreeable, dwadling in this way from fifteen to four after a short good-bye and a hurried ex then in the rear; and is consulted by his them to keep their feet warm.”
on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
hortation to tlie big ones to hold tlie little subordinates in all difficulties. He knoavs ' ‘Yes,” said the young lady, avho had been
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , T hat notice he I said nothing, however.
and lie, to 1113" surprise, construed my score, and never hint on their tombstones
the safest roads over the avildest tracts, the
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this or
But, underneath all my mother-in-law’s silence and dejection into a regard for that they died at last of consumption of ones on and all to keep up their pluck, mountain and the moor are as familiar to an attentive listener, “but some gentlemen
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
an improa’ement on that, avhich you
Tuesday of December next, in the'Rockland Gazette, a scrupulous politeness towards me, I dis
they leaped into the sea.
him as tlie beaten path; he prefers the have
the head and marasmus of the heart.—
him.
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter
knoav nothing about.”
They had both resolved to stick to
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he held covered .the fact that she was jealous of
1 speedily checked his insulting expres The whole universe of God spreading out one another as long as they lasted, both greensward way, avhich is pleasant to the
Bachelor
dropped the subject.
in Ilocldand, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
hoofs of his charge, and affords them a
me, and determined to yield nothing to sions of tenderness, and bade him carry its splendors and terrors and pleading for
said petition should not he granted.
for mutual encouragement and as some mouthful, to the hard and dusty public T he F reedman .—The Vicksburg Herald
H . ALDEX, Judge.
me.
me
home.
their attention, and they wondering ‘avhere sortof protection against the much-dread road, avhich distresses the feet of his cattle,
A true copv of the petition and order thereon.
says:—There is at Davis’s Bend a great ex
If this is a declaration of war, I am
A tte s t:—A". .S. R h E, Register.
3w48
I now saw the wisdom of 1113- husband’s Airs. Somebody got that divine ribbon to
has little in the avav of food.
periment in progress of what the freedmen
ready,’ thought I, as I took very quietly counsel, but I would not allow my mother- her bonnet!’ The whole world of litera ed sharks. For nearly’an hour they’ savain and
English parties, on their aa-ay to the may
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
be expected to do hereafter. There
011 their backs to rest,
on.
sometimes
lying
my
cup
of
tea.
land, on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
in-law to suppose that her will had been ture, through its triumphs of fame, adjur sometimes striking out again for dear North to look at tlie avild deer and aviltl are about seventy-five farmers working
As weeks passed. I found that her tac
m i l E Commissioners appointed to make partition of
ing them to regard its garnered stores, life. Up to this time, although much hills, "and trace the scenes of Scott or land on their oavn account, and making
1 the real estate ot which EBENEZER THORNDIKE tics consisted principally in assuming a obeyed.
Ossian,
are
often
startled
by
a
drove
emerglate of Camden, in said County, died seized, am ongst
As soon as I reached home I com both of thought and emotion, and they fatigued, th e y had seen jiu sharks : and inm*from a glen nr rounrling t.lip. base of a about 1200 acres-of cotton, beside as much
the parties owning shares therein, having made return patronizing manner towards me.
more corn. This trial ot their capacity and
menced packing m3’ trunk, and, having t h i n k i n g , T t ’n h i g h t i m e , i f J o h n i n t o n d e
mountain, coming loaving along, urged or readiness
of their doings :—
to aa’ork—planned and encouraged
She very kindly assumed the task of ordered a carriage, I wrote a note lor 1113" to marry our Sarah, for him to pop the they were encouraged oy a glimpse, directed
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
bv their drivers, avho, with wallet by Col. Eaton—is
through a break in the gale, of tlie land,
successive!v. in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock entertaining the ladies who called on me,
a success. They will
question
!’
To
be
sure,
when
this
frippery
on
hack
and
staff
in
hand,
avere
conduct
husband ; it ran thus :
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
as
it
rose
dark
and
forbidding
above
its
make,
on
an average, from $2000 to $5000
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud, on the and, on their departure, informed me to
‘It is an old saying of that old fashion is spiced with a little envy and malice, avliite fringe of breakers. But all at once, ing them to the South.
each.
There
is
scarcely
one failure among
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if whom I should- ]>ay the greatest atten
all the cares and duties while on
any they have, why the said return should not he ac
ed book, the Bible, that ‘a man shall and prepares its small dishes of scandal avithout a moment’s notice, they’ avere sur tlieBesides
march, the topsman has to make all tlie the seventy-five lessees. Some negroes
cepted, "and partition made accordingly.
tion.
leave father, and mother and shall cleave with nice bits of detraction, It becomes rounded on all sides by’ the black tins.— bargains, dispose ot all the cattle, and be this year will clear from $ 10,000 to $20,000,
P ’
1
II. ALDEX, Judge.
One lady in particular she had warned to his wife.’ You have decided differ endowed with a slight venomous vitality,
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w44
responsible for their value to the oavners. avho aarere slaa’es three years ago."
me against, and, though not very favora ently. I t is to be presumed that 3-011 are avliicli does pretty’ avell in the absence of An exclamation of despair forced itself Such
a person, evidently, must be a avhole
from them at this sight, and both waited
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock bly impressed by Mrs. Bryan on her first
D e a c o n T o d d ’s L i g h t n i n g R o d .— 1 Dea
right. However that ina3r be, we must soul, to carry on the machinery of living in agony of suspense for the moments of man, and just exactly such a man avas Ken con
land. on the third Tuesday of November, 1804.
Todd ’ is a aa-ounderful man doavn
neth Murdock, the hero of our sketch.
e r r i t t A u s t i n , Guardian o f e l l e n , H a n  visit, as I saw it annoyed Madam Carter, part.
That
you
ma
3r be happy is the if not the reality of life.’
pain
avliicli
avere
to
end
their
existence;
South. He is famous for his short, quaint
n a h , JOHN , JA N E and MARY O’N E IL , of I called on her quite soon.
It
avas
a
bright,
cloudless
autumn
day,
wish o f
S ibyl Carter .’
still
they
mechanically’
swam
on,
aud,
to
Thomaston, in said County minors, having presented
sayings,
many of avhich find their way into
M E M B E R S OF C O N G R E SS T H E N
that Kenneth, astride of a poaverful horse,
She returned my visit speedily. I soon
his lirst account of guardianship of said wards foi* al
This I folded and laid upon the table,
their surprise, the sharks, although play avith a big broad sword clanking against his papers. The South AYestern Baptist con
AND NOW .
low ance:
found that she sung well, and very readi where it would meet his eye on his re
tains
one
of these sayings. It is worth
O r d e r e d , that notice thereof he given, three weeks
ing all round them, did not touch them.— saddle, and a strong, fierce avolf hound bv
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock ly complied with her request that we
turn from a professional visit.
Edward Livingston’s biographer im They made continual short rushes at them, his side, avas pushing his way northward to preserving, aud ave transfer it to our col
land, in said County, that all persons interested m ay at should learn duets together.
So
that
umns
for
the
special benefit of those who
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, oii the
1 had just finished m3' last duties, and plies, with the tone of many literary men and, avlien the poor felloavs closed their the border. He had just disposed, in one
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if we soon struck up quite an intimacy.
was expecting the carriage even- moment, _who are surprised by the neatness, pu eyes in all the agony of death, passed by ot the English markets, of one of the larg have neglected to raise one of Deacon
any they have,"why the said account should not he al
My husband’s time was very much oc when the door opened and m y husband
droves that ever left the highlands and, Todd’s Lightning rods:
lowed.
rity and elegance of the early debates in them ; or, turning on their backs, they’ est
II. ALDEX, Judge.
‘The Deacon thought that family prayer
cupied, and he gave himself no concern entered.
with the proceeds of the sale in his pockets,
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A . S. R ic e , Register. 3w48
Conoress—that there were gods in those avould open their monstrous jaavs and avas hastening homeward in advance of his was to a family something like a lighting;
whatever about my acquaintances. This
He looked at me, habited as I was for days, or, if not gods, giants ; aud that in close their teeth avith a loud clash within companions,—for, besides his desire to ac rod to a house. It seemed to conduct off
To the Honorable J ohn . H. Converse, did not please me. In fact I should have my journey, with no little surprise, but our days we cannot match them, or do a feav inches of their victim’s body’. One count to his employers, there was a certain many a judgment that might otherwise have
E sq ., Judge o f Probate, within and fo r infinitely preferred the most rigid surveil said nothing.
not. It is true that the speeches which of these men said afteravards that he felt Maggie, that he had promised, in case his fallen upon that family. There was one
lance to tile cool indifference which he
the County o f Lincoln:
His c‘3’e fell on the note ; he opened it, literary men choose to write out in those at times like a mouse in the power of a cattle sold readily and well to transfer into passage (Jer. 10. 25,) avhich he said would
OHN BULFIXCH, Adm inistrator of the E state of displayed.
make him afraid to neglect family
read it deliberately, and laid it down times compare favorably avith the pitiless cat that plays avith the poor wretcli before Mrs. Murdock, aud he was therefore, very always
BARNARD BRUCE, late of Somerville in said
naturally anxious to get on as fast as possi prayer.1
Countv, deceased, respectfully represents, That the P er I began to imagine that he did not again.
she
makes
her
supper
off
it.
Still,
lioaa’stenographic
reports
of
everything
that
sonal Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the
for he kneav that Maggie was equally
‘Is this indeed 3rour final resolution?’ is said in the congress of to-day; it is ever, they swam on, the thunder roaring, ble,
sum of Five Hundred Dollars to answer his just debts love me, and determined to prove him
A.
contemporary’ says it is quite in love
impatient to behold him—as avell she might
and charges of Adm inistration: He therefore prays that
I had imagined that where love exist he asked.
true that constituencies do not look first, the lightning Hashing above them, strug be, for a handsomer, broader-shouldered, with a felloav avho took a twenty cent segar
he may be empowered and licensed to sell aud convey so
much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be ed there must be perfect sympathy be
out
of
his
mouth to grumble at paying hve
‘It is,’ was m3’ repl3’.
gling
against
a
heaa’
3
’
sea,
terrific
wind,
curlier-whiskered
young
fellow
is
not
often
in our times, for young gentlemen of for
sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges. tween husband and wife in all their
cents for a paper.
♦
He was silent for a few moments, and tune and literary training as their repres and strong tide, tired and exhausted, with to be seen.
JO H N BULFIXCH, Administrator.
varying moods, but when I was moody, I would have given worlds to have known entatives—but we doubt if they dial Jhen ; these horrid monsters savimming round His avay lay’ across a solitary part of the
LINCOLN, Sfl.—At a Probate Court held a t Wiscasset, he took no notice of it, when I was gay,
A
n
o
p
t
i
c
a
l
i
l
l
u
s
i
o
n
.
—A
chandler hav
within aud for the County of Lincoln, on the first
his feelings, but his countenance was" it is also true that men of sense do not them. One olten reads of nights of ter country, and for several hours he had seen
ing had some candles stolen, a person bid
day of November, A. D. 1WG4he smiled indeed, but that was a ll; in impenetrable.
quote A’irgil or Thomson in debate now— ror that turn a man’s hair gray. Many of no other living creature than his dog and him be of good cheer, ‘for in a short time,1
On the foregoing Petition, Or d e r e d , That the said fact, he was always the same, calm, cheer
At last he spoke.
petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said
but fools do—and it is all a matter of these may’ be considered peaceful, avlien his horse; but as he emerged from a little said he, ‘they avill all come to light.’
Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to ful and practical, and 1 therefore drew
‘A u3’ settlement that 3’oit ma3’ propose, fashion. There are a thousand spheres compared avith tlie horrors of that five wood that bordered the highavay, he per
he holueu a t Wiscasset. within and for said County, on
a short distance before him, a avellthe
very
logical
conclusion
from
my
pre
through your law3’er, shall receive im for activity for men of genius and power hours’ savim. A t last, however, they suc ceived,
the sixth day o f December next, hv causing a copy of said
dressed, aristocratic-looking gentleman, up Madame, said a gentleman to his wife,
Petition with this Order, to htk published in the Rock mises that he did not love me.
mediate attention,’ he said.
now, much more attractive than is the ceeded in nearing the extreme end of the on a noble black charger, advancing in the let me tell you, facts are very stubborn
land Gazette, printed ut Rockland, iu the County, of
Knox three weeks successively, previous to said Court,
tilings. Dear me you don’t say so! quoth
I bowed eoldl3’.
‘Will nothing rouse him ?’ I asked my
cell occupied by a member of Congress island; the sharks one by’ one left them. same direction with himself.
ivnox, l u r t <J0HN H CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
self, and my evil genius replied, ‘if you
This, then, was the thought that occu while he is imprisoned iu the capital.— The last, hoaa-ever, made a fareavell plunge
A ttest •—J . J . K e n n e d y , Register.
‘A fine dog, master drover,1 said tlie gen the lady, avhat a fact you must be.
A true copy.—A ttest:—J . J . K ennedy '.
3w4/
could only make him jealous,’ and I re pied him. He could think of money Such men as Edward Livingston, in our at the lad nearest him ; and, though he tleman as he dreav up abreast of him.
Some men are odions to vulgar people
solved to try the experiment.
matters when I was suffering agonies at days, find their way to these posts, while, missed him avith his teeth, struck him a
‘Fine as a saddle,1returned Kenneth.
F e e d .
■A lonesome road this ,1 returned the on account of their high rank m society.
in the infancy of the nation, there was an violent blow in the stomach avith his strong
parting from liftn.
Opportunity was not long wanting..
OUTS, Fine Feed and Middlings, frcsli ground, Jnst
Each
one of them may say, like the King
I would have died rather than receive interest in adjusting the new machine and tail. The poor felloav called o u t; and his stranger.
Mr. Canning, a brother of Mrs. Bryan,
in Hamlet, ‘0 , my offence is rank .1
■*celvtd’ at
TV. O. FULLER ’S,
startiner it. which its running does not i companion, who was swimming a few
came to pay his sister a visit. She ig» one penny Irom him.
“Liberty and Union,wow and Forever,
One and Inseparable.”
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D e a th o f M r . J o h n G. B r o w n .
E s c a p e o f P r is o n e r s . —A bold and suc
Mr. John G. Brown, late Acting Master's cessful attempt to scale the wall of the
Mate, on the U. S. steam tug Jonquil, of prison-yard was made by five convicts in
the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, the Maine State Prison, last Saturday eve
S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r 3, 18 6 4 ,
died at the residence of his father, in this ning, at about the hour of closing work.—
lie The prisoners who made this desperate
S. M. PETTINGILL & CO., No. 37 P ark How, New city, last Sunday, of consumption,
Y o r k , and N o . f> S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , are our was in the twenty-sixth year of his age.
effort to escape from csnlinement were Win.
Agents for the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, and are
authorized to take Advertisements aud Subscriptions for
Aside from the sorrow for the loss of a Collins, one of the Calais Bank robbers,one
us at our Lowest rates.
worthy and estimable young man—a kind Thompson, under a twenty years’ sentence,
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper and affectionate son, husband and brother, Calvin Smith, who had five years to stay,
Advertising Agent, No. 1 ScoLLAY’S BUILDING. Coum
Street , Boston, is authorized to receive advertise which will be deeply felt by his relatives and Win. M erritt and Wm. Devine, whose
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
and friends, aud the general regret of the sentences would have expired within the
quired by us.
community in which he lived, his early year. J u st after the first “ ringing up”
death will derive an additional sad interest, bell, these convicts started from the car
T h e N a tio n a l C em eteries
Our attention lias been called, by a when it is more generally known that his riage shop, and rushing to the post at
couple of letters which have been placed life was the price he paid for his gallant which Air. Thompson was on guard, com
in our hands, to a subject of sad but deep and noble conduct in rescuing the surviv menced a furious assault upon him with
interest to those who have been called to ors of the hapless crew of th’c ill-fated stones and other missiles, hitting him a
mourn for friends and relatives who have monitor “ Weeluiwkcn,” which sank, oil' severe blow in the face at t\ie first assault,
died in the Government hospitals from dis Charleston, in the gale of the Cth of Decem lie fired three shots at them without effect,
being unable to get proper aim, in conse
ease or wounds received in the national ber last.
M r. Brown was commissioned in April, quence of the rapidity with which the
service, aud those who may be called to
experience such ailliction. It is a strong 1802, aud ordered to the steamer Cone- stones continued to be throw n; and mean
and natural desire with those who lose maugh. In October, 1803, he was ordered while the desperadoes tore away a llight of
sons, brothers or husbands in the army, to the steam tug Jonquil, which was as steps from the shoe-shop, placed them
that the remains of these loved ones should signed to picket duty in Charleston harbor. against the wall and went over. Other
be brought home to rest with the bones ( In the gale of the 0th of December, when officers immediately went to Mr. Thomp
their kindred, and that those who lov the alarm was given that the Wcehawkeu son's assistance, and Smith was retaken on
them best should have the sad privilege ol was sinking, Mr. Brown was among the the spot, having been severely wounded
following them to the grave. So strong is first to render assistance. lie had just on the head by blows from lilies. The
this feeling, that many have incurred ex come oil' duty and gone below, fatigued, rest ran to the river. Collins, M erritt and
penses which they could by no means af when he heard the alarm, and immediately Devine plunged in to swim across, but
ford, and pinched, distressed or indebted hastened to a boat, and with one of his Merritt was drowned, and Devine was so
themselves, to bring hon% their dead for men put off to the sinking iron-clad. By chilled that lie was oblidgcd lo go into a
burial. Those who die in the army hospitals his prompt and gallant exertions, he suc house on the other side to get warm, where
in Washington are buried in the National ceeded in saving the lives of two of the he was detained by the lady of the house,
Cemeteries in and around that city, and crew, who m ust otherwise certainly have until (lie officers found and retook him.—
been drowned, and lie returned to the tug Thompson was found in a lime-kiln on this
certainly those who die in their .«>»»»•
service can have no more honorable or fit soaking wet. From his exposure and ex side of the river, where he had secreted
ting burial. Near the local scat of that ertions on this occasion, he contracted an himself, aud was retaken. Collins alone
Government which they died to defend, illness, and lie was obliged finally to give succeeded in making good his escape, and
by the banks of that river whose name up duty and go on board the U. S. ship had not been retaken at our last accounts.
has been immortalized by the noble army Supply for medical treatment. Growing no He was at the house of Mr. Kelleran, in
that has made the soil of Virginia forever better, and having been down with fever Cushing, on Monday morning, we under
‘•sacred" and historic ground, and almost for two months, which had left him with a stand, and a reward of $50 has been offered
in the shadow of the tomb of Washington, bad cough, in March he applied for, and by Warden Rice for his apprehension.
where else could the heroic dead who fall obtained, leave to return home for the pur
Ite m s : H o m e -M a d e a n d S tolen.
inFreedom'scause be more fitly scpultured ? pose of recruiting his health. But the dis
We call attention to this topic because we ease he had contracted in the noble per My young l'rieml be careful in your choice of a
wife; do not m arry a fool unless you wish to beget
wish to aid in extending the assurance that formance of his duty was too plainly fatal, for yourself trouble aud shame.
our soldiers who die in the hospitals,receive and he only came home to end his days
Jo h n Aderson of Xew York suggests that a so
every attention which the Government can with those he loved. Having sacrificed ciety be formed in that city, with a capital of two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.Ibr the purpose
health
aud
life
in
the
performance
of
duty,
give them when living, aud receive an hon
of supplying coal and Hour lo the poor at cost the
orable burial, befitting the soldier, when we tru st th at for the benefit of his family, lining w inter, lie oilers lobe one of twenty-live
furnish Ion thousand dollar .1 li to or. ate that
dead; aud we think th a t in many, if not in his services on the occasion to which we to
fund.
most eases',it is better that the fallen brave, have i^dVireil will receive from the Depart All bitters have a heating tendency or effect.”
ure recognition which we are sure said a doctor to a young lady. "You will except
who are thus fitly eared for, should be per
a bitter cold morning, won’t vou doctor?'' said
fully deserve.
mitted to rest in the honored graves
she.
which a grateful country has laid them.
One of our best clergymen one Sunday preached
fe tin g E n s ig n C h a rle s If . S n o w .
a sermon on the close of the year, wherein he al
The letters to which we alluded at
Acting* Ensign Charles W. Snow luded to the “ pomp of the regal forests.” One of
were addressed to a lady in this e i« \ by
his hearers objected to the sermon, on the ground
Hon. Eliphalet Stone, of Mass, 'm e first youngest son ol* (.’apt. Israel Snow, of this that it was an abolition discourse. An explana'j?11 was asked. “ Why "said lie. "dide't lie sav
speaks of his visit totheN ational Cemetery ity, died of typhu: fever, in th e Naval !| ‘Pomp
of the forest, and isn t th at in;""—
*,wi
at Arlington Heights, in which, -a brother Hospital a t Xew Orleans, on the 11th of I woods, J*d likelo know r
dicjyii<
•nnesst woman tiled
the other lav a t the
of this lady has been laid, and with refer September. Mr. Snow was at the time of | A Tennessee
i ration
103. 1 rdescendant^ t*» the lifth
ence to the removal of whose remains he his sickness attached to the U. S. Steamer wereofgathert
around her.
Arkansas,
commanded
by
Act'g.
Yol.
Lieut.
had been consulted. Mr. Stone writes that
^
, An Irishm an was challenged at the oils in
notwithstanding the strong desire his cor D. Cate. C a p t. Cate was absent at the | Windsor,'N’t.and his naturalization papers < m ik u k Id. After much hesitation lie handed over: pnper
respondent had expressed that the body of I North, when Mr. Snow was removed to Ihe ha!
proved to In* a bill against himself lb
her brother should be removed to the home hospital, and on his return found him
there,
very
low
with
lever,
in
which
condi
A
weekly
paper in Hartford suspends publica
of his childhood, he was so impressed with
tion once iii a while, on account of the high price
the beauty of the spot, that he did not tion he had been for many days with little of paper. The editor s a ts 1he subscribers prefer
occasional week's suspension to an increase of
think that, could she look upon it, she hope of recovery. At this time, however, an
subscription price.
could fo ra moment desire that the remains (Sept. 1st) his physician expressed the
On Saturday. 10th inst. Andrew J . Robinson, son
of her relative should be removed from so opinion that, with good care, lie might of A. M. Robinson, wa** drowned in a mill-pond,
desirable and appropriate a resting place. recover. This hope, however, proved near Foxcroft Village, Me. lie was twenty-one
years of age, and had served three year in the
delusive, for ( 'apt. Cate, who had written arm y.
And speaking of this cemetery, lie says .“ More than two hundred acres have been to inform Capt. Snow of his son's illness,
The Rappahannock river wa- visited by oyster
enclosed by a suitable fence and consecrated on the day named above, wrote again on vessels last week, for the first time since the war.
to this holy purpose. In the centre stands ilie 12tli Lo announce his death. On the They are preparing to reopen iheir buisiness for
the
season along that portion of the Virginia
the beautiful mansion of the llebel Gen.
Dec, surrounded by the most liiagnificieiit Kith, he was thought to be better than Ibr shore.
a second
grove in this eountrv. This property- once som etim e previously, but on the lltli he The fact that John (J. W hittier r«islcalled
i
i -.1...... - ..1 ... . 1... n r, ' I
.\ : i .;
uas KlKen. very nuicii worse auct tiled oil ehu>ctt< for Abraham Lincoln—reminds
the New
Lee having married the daughter of'George
York Independent of that poet’s own song,
the
evening
of
that
day.
W ashington Parke Custis. “ The grave of
Mr. Snow had made many' friends, and “ For Lincoln goes in when tin* Quakers come o u t/
your brother is near the monument of the
The Salem Gazette tells the following goose
last named, which stands as a sad memorial ills commanding officer and all his associates story:
A young spring goose was exhibited in
of the degeneracy of his followers. The in the ward-room were warmly attached to Salem “market
by Jo h n BnuNtreet of TopslieldJ
ground is the highest of the Arlington
on
Tuosi .IV wei**liing seven!.- •n poiii ds! This
|
him.
Every
attention
and
kindness
that
hi:
Heights, of which you have heard sij much.
was <nu; >r i mr, li it -li. d by an >ld goo* • scce.nl tj.
It overlooks till 'Washington, Georgetown; D'icnds could bestow was rendered during fig h t m irs >J a j . 3 he avert go wci*. lit of the
and the Potomac, it seemed to me, as 1 ills illness, and much sadness was felt at lour wa.N lift •*en pouud
stood there looking at t lie beautiful ar his death. The arrangements lor his fun in pur ~u.i ice 1o i 11 Dix’s orders 8. uthernors
arc lU-k ug to liis hea ‘.quarter. to reg star their
rangement of the graves, each and evenone with its appropriate head-board, giving eral were made by his commanding officer, names.
WY 11<tin iu on •of mrexeh mgos an advertisethe name, reg't and company of its silein in conjunction w ith his fellow-townsman,
occupant, that nothing more could be done friend and Masonic brother, A. V. Lieut. incut. “ 1jOst—a U itlie • Lady's Yrrtmonnaie.”
by a greatful country l o r its honored de-ad.
Gen.
J aidw.s has been orderec back t >New OrWhen I recall to mind the mativ graves I Jo h n F. Harden, commanding the U. S. leans.
have seen on Hie Battle Fields, sokflevs half Steamer Antona, and his remains ijvere .V sili w is re villi v tennii ated in Ilungarv
buried, without anything lo tell tin- straii"- placed in a metalic coffin and deposit'd in which li. i . igage 1Hu courts in that eountrv for
er or relative if they be rebels <r\ patriots the Masonic Tomb in Greenwood Cemetery, 180 year
J could but tliink what a blcssj-ilfr those en
The sc Idit rs at the mveil II usllihil. Rhode Isjoy who know the last re stin g place of their New Orleans, to await the order of his laud, w re so rk iffy supplied mi Til. nksgiving
loved one s. and have t;no :isstu-auee that j friends. The Masons of Relief Lodge were Day that tin v had live hundret turkey s and two
they received decent Christian burial.”
present at his funeral, as was also Rev. Dr. barrels <t*J‘l ,-pii-. •It ii •or form other i'e ist on FriXUc >ocond letter is in reply to a request j Chubbuek, Post Chaplain and Rector of The siei of Charleston promises to Iasi about
as long a- lie siege of Troy. O ur guns still keep
for permission to make public what the | Christ Church, New Orleans,
w riter had previously written, and we give j The remains of Mr. Snow were received blazing :n y at intervals. ’
The in •utor.—T ry my Sozodont. Keho,—O
it in full below, hoping that these state- in litis city on Thursday of last week, and

ffilje fUritlaitli

Of w hat trade is a clergyman at a wedding? A to the interest of the Division are not, of
join-Aer.
course, allowed to interfere with its regu
“ Mar}’,” asked Charles, “ W hat animal dropped lar work.
from the clouds?” “ The rain, dear,” was the
whispered reply.
A n O r g a n f o r M a so n ic H a l l .—The
The copious full rains which we are now re
ceiving, are said to betoken an open w inter and King Solomon’s Chapter of Royal Arch
small amount of snow.
Masons and Aurora and Rockland Lodges,

room was discovered to be on fire. The
table was placed on the bed, and a chair on
top of tiie table, while an empty fluid bottle
T h e P r i n c i p a l H o t e l s F i r e d b y I n  was lying on the floor.
About midnight, the police discovered
c e n d ia r ie s .
tlie hay on the bulkhead between Beach
and North Moore streets to be on fire. The
fire was extinguished. A broken bottle,
Massachusetts lias but 1,500,000 people all told; have just purchased a Mason & Hamlin’s T H E S C H E M E F R U S T R A T E D . which contained phosphorus, was found
yet her machinery does the work of over 1,000,lying beside tlie hay.
cabinet organ, which has been placed in
000,000 able-bodied men.
Two barges were set on fire in the North
In the southern part of Massachusetts there are Masonic Ilall, occupied by the Chapter and THE PARTICULARS OF THIS GRAND ATTEMPT River, at the foot of Franklin and Beach
twelve thousand women employed in bonnet fac Lodges conjointly. The instrument is ol
AT ARSON. •
streets.
One was tired at midnight, and
tories.
one at half-past one o’clock on Saturday
the same capacity as the one purchased by
Long words, like long dresses, frequently hide
morning.
Lime Rock Division, S. of T., last spring,
A l t U J i S T o r S U S P E C T E D I ‘ K ltS O .\S .
something w rong about the understanding.
At halt-past three o’clock on Saturday
Colt's arm s are useful when you w ant to fight, which has given so much satisfaction. Mr.
morning, tlie Howard House was found
but if you w ant to ru n away, colt’s legs are bet Geo. W. Frost has also recently purchased
On Friday night a plot, by which it was to he on fire. The damage was slight.
ter.
On Saturday morning, Mr. Stetson of the
one of these excellent instruments, and intended that a large portion of the city of
General Hancock has twenty days leave of ab
their popularity cannot fail to increase as New York should he destroyed by lire, was Astor House thought it proper that due
sence, for recruiting purposes probably.
precautions shuiihUie taken, so that the
The Em peror of Russia was at last accounts on their merits become known.
developed, but fortunately proved a failure. misfortunes of tlie Wther hotels of the even
bis way back to St. Petersburg.
Messrs. Mason & Ilamlin have just added It appears that fire was set in sleeping ing before should not befall his establish
ment; so about 9 a . m . an examination was
It is reported th at Baldv Smith is to have a com to their former styles a four-stop organ
rooms in the upper stories of about a dozen made of all tlie rooms in the house, and on
mand in the Southwest.
(price $250), which will be an admirable different hotels almost simultaneously, but the
door of room 204 on the top floor
The corn c ;op in uortInvest Mississippi is almost instrument for halls, and for churches
in every ease it was discovered before the (Yesey street side) being opened, a dense
a failure.
which cannot afford to purchase an expen flames had time to do much damage. In volume of smoke burst forth, baffling for a
A New York despatch says that General Mc
time all attempts to enter the room. After
Clellan has received the appointment of Engineer sive pipe organ.
every case bottles of phosphorus were a time Mr. Devoe, the detective of the
in Chief on the Morris and Essex Railroad. The
salary will be $25,000.
SIS*3Surgeon Henry C. Levensaler of the used, and the furniture was generally piled house, forced his way in, and found the
fire; a portion of the floor had been raised,
The Pittsburg papers report a marked decline 8th Maine Vols. has been appointed “ Div upon the bed, and the whole set on fire.—
in steamboat stock within the last lew weeks, so ision Surgeon” of the 2d Division 18th From tlie New York papers we have col a tire built there, the beds were ripped and
their
contents strewed over the floor and
that boats which seven or eight months ago would
fired, having been first saturated witli
sell readily for thirty tbousaid dollar, would not Army Corps. This Division is composed lated the following account:—
now bring anything like that snu.
turpentine.
The furniture of the rooms
The first lire on Friday evening was dis
of three Brigades. Dr. Levensaler is one
covered at eight o'clock and torty-threc was piled upon tlie beds, and the sheets
The Em peror of China, aftei the restoration of
Nankin to the Imperialists hr capture, ordered of the most skillful and efficient medical minutes, at the St. James Hotel, corner ol thrown over them and a tire built under
that the ( ’hung-Wang ami Kat-W aug—each a Jell’ officers in the 18th Army Corps and well Broadway and 2Gth street, but resulted in tlie beds. It was soon extinguished by the
Davis—should be “ cut into a thousand pieces,’*
but slight damage. It originated in one ol employes of tiie house, but not before
uear the ruins of their palaces, and the sentence deserved this promotion.
the bed rooms, and the strong smell of damage to the extent of $1000 was done.—
lias been carried into execution.
phosphorus that pervaded the apartment, The luggage of the person who occupied
The latest illustrious Englishman who has visit
P ersonal .—Our friend Giofray , long and tlie proximity of matches to the bed tlie room was taken possession of by the
ed our shores has given it as iis opinion that our
our affable and obliging neighbor as pro clothes, disclosed tlie fact that tlie lire was police, and was found to contain several
youths are smoking themselves to death.
prietor of the first-class hair-dressing and the work of an incendiary. Something buttles of phosphorus and turpentine. His
There is a report in circulation that Gen. McClel
name is suppressed for obvious reasons.
lan lias accepted a position as Civil Engineer un shaving saloon on the lloor beneath our like a panic was imminent at first, but as
A lire was discovered about eleven
soon as tlie real extent of the damage was
der the Russian government.
office, and who is becoming more widely ascertained, order was restored and tlie o'clock on Saturday morning in the Fifth
known to the public as the enterprising in usual quiet resumed, it is stated by the Avenue Hotel. The flames did not break
B O O K N O T IC E S .
ventor and manufacturer of “ Giolray’s Ren proprietors that a man, registering liis out until tlie door of the room in which the
phosphorus had been placed was opened.—
Tin-: A t l a n t ic M o n t h l y for December is re ovator” for the hair, has just departed on a name as John School, Md., took a room at Tlie damage was trilling.
tiiis house about half-past five o'clock, and
ceived, and is a splendid lum ber, as will be suf
visit
to
Messina,
his
native
city,
whither
he
it is stated that some two weeks a no a
that
the
smoke
was
discovered
issuing
from
ficiently evidenced when we say that it contains
contributions from Prof. LoLgfellow, J . T. Trow  has been called by the illnesf of his father. his room by the occupant next door. L'pon mau called at the police headquarters,"and
bridge, Prof. Goldwin .Smith, H arriet llosm cr, T.
stated
to some officer there that he was
the door being broken open, tlie room was
\ Y . Higginson, J . G. W hittier, D. A. W asson, E d He will be absent several months, which
direct from Richmond, that he had former
mund lvirke, Mrs. Stowe, Fitz Hugh Ludlow, II. will be an occasion of regret to his many found empty, the occupant having gone, ly sympathized with the rebels, but had be
leaving a black satchel with a bottle ol
D. Thorcau, Caroline Chesebro, Kate Field and
come disgusted with them, and that his
( >. W. Holmes. The prospectus for 1865 presents friends and patrons in the city, although phosphorus behind.
a rich promise of the future excellence of this first his business has been left in competent
The United States Hotel, corner of Fulton desire was to put tlie authorities of New
and best of American Magazines. Bryant, Tay
York on their guard against an attempt to
anil
Pearl
streets,
was
one
of
tlie
first
set
lor, Ludlow, Mrs. Stowe. Sala, Mrs. S. C. Hall hands, and will go on in all its departments
burn the city. He said that he knew that
and th eau th o ro f “ Ten Acres Enough,” are among as usual during his absence. We sincerly on lire. In the morning of Friday a young
man of genteel appearance, and carrying tlie sum of $20,000 had been set apart in
those who will contribute to the January number.
The price of the A tla n tic is now $4,00 a year, or wish him a prosperous voyage and a safe a satchel, called at the hotel, and asked for Richmond for the purpose of purchasing
the A tla n tic and "O u r Younti Folks" for $5,00. return.
a room. The proprietor did not like liis phosphorus and hiring men to go North
Published by Tieknor and Fields, Boston, and for
appearance, Tis he had looked like a hotel and set on lire public and private buildings
sale at the bookstores.
in our principal cities. This man, it is re
YW* We call attention to the advertise thief, so the proprietor said lie had no ported, further said that if the government
vacant room. The young man appeared
T in : Co n t in e n t a l M o n t h l y .—The December
num ber of the C o n ti n e n ta l is on our table, com ment of Mr. E. R. S pear , and recommend anxious to stop at tlie house, and said he would take care of his wife and family he
pleting the third year of this able and popular our readers by all means to call and exam would leave his carpet bag, and call in tlie would assist in ferreting out tlie conspira
magazine. In this time it has attained a wide cir
tors, with some of whom, he said, lie was
culation and a reputation for sound ability and na ine his .rich and attractive stock of goods, afternoon. He called at noon and took acquainted. Whether his story was con
tional interest. Its articles on national topic- where we arc sure they will find great in dinner, leaving a collar box at the hotel.—
have been valuable, and its papers in various de
The proprietor finally gave him a room.— sidered truthful or not, nothing was done
partments of literature have sustained its charac ducements to purchase.
After tea the stranger retired. About a in tlie matter, and the man finally went
ter as a lirst-class magazine. The contents of the
quarter to nine o’clock the proprietor saw away.
December num ber are as follows: An A rm y;
A person in nontenant’s uniform, named
SfiflE IU lA tt’S MOVEM ENT. the young man going from the house with Allison,
its Organization and movements; Aphorism s;
was arrested at the St. Nicholas
out leaving his key. His suspicions were
/Enone: The Vision: The Undivine Comedy;
Self-Sacrifice; Shanghai: Its Streets, Shops and
aroused, and he syu; up to the mail’s room Hotel on Saturday morning by tlie U. S.
People; On hearing a T rio; The Ideal man lor PROBABLE CAPTURE OF AUGUSTA. to see if everything was right. The mes Marshal, on suspicion of being' implicated
Universal Im itations, or the Sinless Perfection of
senger returned, saying tlie door was lock in the acts ot incendiarism. A woman who
Jesu s; Sketches of American Life and Scenery;
Tidings of Victory: The Esthetics of the Root of N o th in g S e rio u s to Im p e d e h is M a rc h ed, and that lie smelt smoke. The proprie came from Baltimore to buy goods was ar
all Evil; Miracles; Letter from lion. K. J . W alker,
tor ran up stairs and burst open tlie door, rested on suspicion, but has since been re
to the Sea b o a rd .
in favor of the Re-election of Abraham Lincoln;
when lie found tlie room full of smoke.— leased. There was no evidence criminat
Genius: Literary Notices; Editor’s Table: God
He felt for the washstand, but it was gone, ing her. A man who has been in Fort
Bless our Native Land. The C o n t i n e n t a l l* M l
G R E A T A L A R M AT T H E SO U T H .
lie went into the next room and got a Lafayette, and who belonged to Morgan’s
offered at the low price of $3,00 a year, posUuje.
pitcher
of water, which he threw on tlie guerillas, was arrested on suspicion. A
p a i d . John F . Trow , Publisher, New York.
Wa s h i n g t o n , N ov. 2!).— The latest in- lire. The servants also appeared with pails soldier, giving his name as Lewis M. Kel
T h i : S i: i:k ; o r . C o m m o n - p la c e s Itcfrcshctl. By formation from the South is probably th a t! of water, and in a few minutes the flames logg, was arrested on suspicion of tiring
Leigh Hunt. In two volumes—pp 334 and
’
I were subdued. After procuring a light the Belmont House. A man was arrested
Boston: Roberts Brothers, Publishers, 14.3 from ex-Geueral Roger A. Pryor.
Several gentlemen who, shortly after his they found the chairs placed on the bed. at tlie Astor House on Saturday morning.
Washington street. 1804.
capture,
were
present
during
a
conversatlie drawers taken from tlie bureau and The examinations of these men will not, it
These are two delightful volumes, made up of
essays upon a great variety of topics, with a few lion with him. says that he admitted t h a t ! piled on the chairs, and the frame of the is understood, be public.
The New York Post of Saturday savs:—
stories interspersed, first collected from the au Sherman had captured Macon and .Alii-! bureau and the washstand placed on top of
thor's periodical writings, and published under ledger die, and there was little, if any | the pile. Phosphorus had been thrown on “ It appears that the police have had in
their present title iu ls-10. In his preface, the au
formation
that a large sum of money in
doubt, from the rapid progress lie was mak-1 the bed and was on lire. The room was
thor says that the motto upon his title-page—
iii”-, that lie had captured Augusta, and close, and the fire did not burn rapidly, so gold was in the possession of a man in this
“ Love adds a precious seeing to the eye,”
city,
to
be
used in destroying property or
aid encounter nothing serious to impede that the damage was slight.
“ which thoroughly explains, will also, he trusts,
At a few minutes before !• o’clock, the St. creating a riot. This afternoon the detec
vindicate all w hich he aspires to show ; which is, liis march to the seaboard; that with Au
tives
arrested
tlie man, and found in his
that the more w e look at anything ill this beautiful gusta in liis possession the Southwest Nicholas Hotel was discovered to be on lire
and abundant world with a desire to be pleased would lie cut off from Richmond, and no in three different rooms, on the upper lloor, possession the baggage of tlie chief con
with it, the more we shall be rew arded by the lov- troops could be sent from Lee to reenforce near tlie centre of tlie block. Soon after a spirator and one hundred and twenty dol
ing S »iri of tl e univc rse with discoveries that
tire broke out in room No. 174, in another lars in American gold. "He was a confi
await ml the i esire.” And after alluding to the Savannah.
Pryor talked freely and apparently with part of the hotel. Here, as at tlie other dant of tlie conspirators. The person who
cordia spirit iu which the periodical work from
places,
which th. se eis tys were principally collected was frankness, remarking that tlie South now 1
'iace the bed-clothes had been set on lire, superintended the conspiracy is said to have
encou *ag( .1 bv : 11 partic lie says: “ And so, with regarded Gen. Sherman with more alarm and a trong smell of phosphorus filled the left the city last night at eleven o'clock.—
an 1 hies ings m “*•; tin. warm-hearted of all than any other officer in the service of tlie ! room
The furniture aiul bed-clothes were He is young, and firm looking man, and is
e ineir lcllow -<‘i . utim v quite li
parti.'
mu*-h as we d i, perha ps better, and who mav United States, and that the press of the mostly consumed before the lire was ex- believed to be a lieutenant in the rebel
The conspirators who tired the
think. for that .•ry re as oil, that the edge of their South would not he so communicative as tinguished. One of the hoarders of the anny.
oolite*t w th Oil! anothei i> still not to be so much heretofore regarding Sherman's move- hotel, as he was passing along the corridor hotels last night have, the police report,
soften •d : s we suppose. here is another bit of a ments.
left the city. The officers have full des
just
before
the
fire
broke
out,
saw
two
men
cornel , at all ev •nts, wli ere, as in the recesses of
He further said it was reported that privately conversing together, and heard criptions of several of them, and they will
their own minds, all green aud hopeful thoughts
for the good and entertainm ent of men may lov Sherman had liberated a number of Federal one of them say “ It's all right,” when both probably be arrested in other cities.”
Public opinion seems to he divided as to
ingly m eet.” Messrs. Roberts Brothers *have prisoners and armed them, but this rumor hurriedly left the building. The loss at the
brought out this work in very tasteful and hand needed continuation.
si. Nicholas is estimated at $2500. Be- whether the tires were the work of a gan«'
some style, the volumes being printed on tinted
of thieves, who intended to plunder' the
----i
tween
this
time
and
10
o’clock
in
the
evenpaper, and bound with gilt tops, in beveled boards.
N k w Y o r k , N ov . 20th.—Late rebel i iug, the Metropolitan Hotel, the Lafarge city, or wether it was a plot of the rebels.
Sold b yE . li. Spear.
papers give additional information in r e - ' House, Tammany Ilall, Lovejov's Hotel, The magnitude of the scheme could hardly
1’oK.A s iiy David Guay. With memoirs of his gard lo .Sherman’s movement .-—Both col the Belmont House and Barnuin’s Museum have been realized in time to allow the
life Boston: it jbortsJ rothers. 1864 239 pp. umns under Howard and Slocum are were found on fire, some of them in two morning papers to form a deliberate opin
Till b rief career of this voi't ig Scotch loot—for admitted to lie well across the Oconee or three different places, and at each place ion as to its source. Of the afternoon
poet lie wit-, win lever 1is defects —pr eseiits a
papers, the Evening Post and the Com
strange mingling >f real metical ruin and all river. The reported occupation of Mil- the investigation showed that the same mercial Advertiser believe it to he tlie
surd uul excessive vanity, th e whol • pie ure soi't- ledgeville is confirmed, and the destruction inc endiary means had been employed, the
ened to tendernos bv liis plaintive fate Davi.t of the charcoal works and foundries at articles used being a solution of some in work of the rebels, the Express expresses
no opinion, aiul the Journal of Commerce
Grav was the son of a S •otcli weaver. living at Griswoldvillc. It, is stated that the panic- flammable liquid and phosphorus.
Merk and. on the 1auks o tile little live • Luggie,
At the Metropolitan Hotel a valise was (evening edition) declares its belief that
about eight miles fi out (ila gow. Iii was a bright. in Georgia and South Carolina has had no
tiie tires were the work of common pilfer
pren •ious boy, do •ouredl ooks give lily. and coii- parallel during tlie war. A levy en masse discovered in the room which had been on
t rivet to obtain ; good ^duration ini uding a in these States is ordered and desperate lire; iu it were some old clothes and a pair ers, and states that tliis is the opinion of
know ledge of Latin, Grot ic and l'Y •Hell and oh- efforts are being made to concentrate an of old gaiters, soaked in some solution of the police. The Mayor had not as yet issu
taiuei some emplo ’incut : - a private tutor and a< army large enough to check Sherman’s phosphorous—a solution so strong that ed any proclamation, or taken any steps in
tutor-pupil in the Normal Seminary at Glasgow.— steady advance.
when the valise, was taken to police head the matter. He regards it as ah attempt
He was designed for the ministry, hut lie was
The Augusta Chronicle of the 22d says a quarters, opened, and the gaiters thrown of thieves to plunder the city.
averse to this, and ill place of eomposing sermons,
The order of Gen. Dix, commanding the
lie betook himself to w riting verses. In lstiO, raiding party tapped the railroad ten miles on the floor, they burst into a flattie.
when lie was twenty-two. his term Of service in east ol Macon, and destroyed a lumber
Tlie attempt at Barimni’s Museum, had it Department of the East, that all Southern
tlie Norm al .Seminary had expired, and inning train. Freight trains narrowly escaped by been successful, would have caused a scene residents in his department should register
don't.
rejected the idea of becoming a m inister, he felt
incuts may console those who ;u e unable to funeral services were held at his lather’s
A nephew of Vallandigham is in prison on urgently impelled to begin tils career as a poet, turning back in haste. Heavy cannonading of horror terrible to contemplate. Some their names, with their residence ami busi
gratify the desire of bringing their dead to Jresidence, on Sunday. The Masonic Fra- charge of voting illegally lbr Mac.
feeling hinc-elf to he a genius deserving of the and musketry was heard east of Gordon" person or persons unknown proceeded to ness, before tlie 3d of December, has prov
the lifth floor of the Museum, in the rear ed to be almost a dead letter. Only one
their own homes for burial, and deter such ' ternitv w ere in attendance, and a large The total num ber of National Ranks now incor topmost heights oil the temple of fame, lie had supposed to be a fight there.
already w ritten liis poem of “ The Luggie," and he
The Augusta Despatch of the 21st says of the gallery of the lecture-room, and hundred and ninety-two names were "regis
as would, in executing ibis desire, incur number of friend and citizens were also porated is 578, with a capital of $108,801,130.
betook himself to w riting most extravagant aud Sherman's movement on Millcdgeville was threw down upon the floor, near a stair tered in New York, while it is estimated
The V ineyard Gazette says the story th at a meloflruinutic letters to distinguished literary
that there were between fifteen and twentyexpenditures to meet which they would be ! present,
trunk containing $1800 in greenbacks came ashore men, urging liis claims aud seeking for recognition s'- feint, to concentrate our forces there, and | case, a bottle of phosphorus, which ignited
Mr. Snow was a young man of much on the south beach in that town is only half true. —claiming iii these epistolary flights that his name tlie raid upon the Central Railroad was for and set fire to the wooden work in the thousand Southern residents in that city
obliged to deprive themselves and their
and
Williamsburg. Measures have now
and
fame
as
a
poet
would
he
"second
to
few
of
is to say, the trunk came ashore, but there
the purpose of keeping them there, while neighborhood. The cry of lire was almost
I promise, and many generous and estimable That
families of needed com forts:
any age, and to none of liis own." In May, lijiio, the whole force moved upon aud captured immediately raised, and an intense excite been taken to have General Dix’s order en
was no momw in it.
Much Respected F riend :—You ask per qualities. He was but twenty-two years of The steam er Kataiidin will make her last trip of he eame to Loudon, in the hope o f ‘-taking the Augusta or Savannah.
forced.
ment was at once created throughout tlie
literary world by storm,” and realizing tlie fame
mission to publish some parts of my letter age, b u t lie had shown a degree of enter the season on Monday, I)ee. 8th.
Gen. Dix lias also issued the following
1 he Augusta Constitutionalist gives the building. In the lecture-room, particularthat lie impatiently coveted. Here lie gained the
to you in relation to the National Cemeter prise and business ability bcyom^iis years,
good offices of Lord Houghton (Moucktun Millies), progress of the column under Slocum.— I ly, the feeling amounted to panic. A laig o rd e r:—” A nefarious attempt was made
A
despatch
from
Newborn,
X.
C.,
of
the
26th,
ies, in and around Washington. I have for
last
night to set lire to the principal hotels
who
gave
him
some
employment,
and
madi
_
ome
I
About
1000
cavalry
visited
Madison,
on
the
number
of
the
audience
rose
to
their
feet
that the enemy are fortifying on the Roanoke
gotten somewhat the contents, and it was and in the naval service, which lie had but state-!
and Chowan rivers, with a view of evacuating otlivr tneiuls. Hi- poem was rejected hv the Georgia State Road, and burned it o n 'th e iu great alarm, and rushed to the various and other places of public resort in this
written without reference to its going fur recently entered, lie would have made an Virginia.
city.
this attempt had succeeded it
make any progress in liis literary projects. While
h' ,. ()" .11‘0
!Ul e"gH'e sent up the places ot exit in wild contusion. Many would If
ther than your hand, still, if there is any honorable record at whatever post of duty
have resulted in a frightful sacrifice
An Irishm an, illustrating the horrors of solitary here lie contracted the disease (consumption) which road found the enemy 11 miles nearer Au terror-stricken persons slid down the non of property and life. The evidence of an
thing of a public nature that would benefit
was
destined
to
term
inate
llis
life,
and
was
soon
gusta.
On
the
tilth
tiie
Fcderals,
a
raiding
pillars
supporting
the
galleries,
to
the
contincmeiit,
stated
that
out
of
one
hundred
per
the community, I have no right to refuse, it might have been liis lot to fill. He was sons sentenced to endure this punishm ent for life, sent hack lo Merklaud. Sometime later lie was party, were 75 miles from Augusta.
purquetle, adding, of course, by their extensive combination, and other facts dis
sent to the Hospital at Torquay, with the hope of
and more especially as 1 have taken every intelligent, generous, alTectionate and man onl> liflcen survived il.
I frenzied performances, greatly to the ex closed today show it to have been the work
opportunity- since my return, to speak of it ly. On board his ship all had become The Sultan of the Ottoman Em pire is also the improvement, hut lie returned to liis father's cot
citement
of the scene. Fortunately, the ot rebel emissaries and agents. AH such
tage
w
ithout
even
entering
the
establishment,
and
T he N e w Y o r k F ire s.
both in public and private, and while in stronglv attached to him, and in this city Caliph or successor to the Prophet. He is said to never left it again. lie continued to write almost
fire was almost immediately extinguished persons engaged in secret acts of hostility
W ashington I impressed upon the atten- ,
, ,
.,
. , ’
. . . . * be a very conscientious M ussulman; and neither as long as lie lived, and to endeavor to get liis
The New York papers give nothing more by the officers of the building, no serious hereciui only be regarded as spies, subject
le iiupor
importance of nc wtl :l
circle of warm friends, drinks nor smokes, and moreover has but one legal works published. He was so far gratified that of any great importance, in relation to the damage having been done; and by the dis to martial law and to the penalty ol death.
lion o f our State Agent the
“ Tlie Luggie” was placed in the hands of a pub attempt to destroy the city by tire. The play ot necessary coolness on the part of If they arc arrested they will be'immediate
informing the public on this subject. I b e -! "’hose regrets have mingled with the deep- wife.
through tlie good offices of his friends, and
ly In-ought before a court martial, or mili
licve it would be a great reliei'lo tlie friends : cr sorrow of his parents and relatives for The ladies of Paris, not content w ith dying their lisher,
proof sheet of a specimen page of this poem man who set lire to Tammany Hall was several actors and gentlemen connected
of ;il 1 who have or may die there, to know Ij his dentil, llis patriotism was .strong and hair red. now dye their lapdogs to match* the color the
was placed in his hands the day before his death. seen in the act by the bookkeeper and por with tlie Museum, and by a few self-pos tary commission, and if convicted thev will
of dresses. Green dogs, yellow dogs and sky-blue He
that t:Ueyr receive every pov-iblo attention
died on tlie 3d of December, 1801, in tlie 24th ter of French’s Hotel opposite, and might sessed persons in the audience, tlie panic be executed without the delay of a single
pugs are all the rag*.
botii before and after death. I feel sat.isilei d e v o t e d , a n d i n l i d s e n n n e e t i n n w e t
yen I- of his age.
have been shot by the latter, who had a was quickly suppressed. So far as could day.”
that many by "knowing the facts, would be I that, in the early part o f the war, while An Irish guide told Dr. Jam es Johnson, who The poems embraced in tins volume are “ The pistol, but in the uncertainty aud excite be learned, no one was seriously injured
The World says: “ As in the July riots of
wished for a reason why Echo was always of the Luggie,” "III the Shadows”—a series of sonnets
satisfied to let their remains remain the
commander of a vessel and in an English feminine gender, that may be “ it was because she written during liis illness—and a miscellaneous ment of the moment, lie was allowed to in tlie rush. Had noi the excitement been 1863, so in this last attempt, the thieves
instead of spending their last dollar to port, lie refused to sit a t a table to which lie always bad the last word.”
stood
ready fo enter tiie hotels during the
collection of poems and sonnets. Although full escape.
so promptly quelled, or had the tire gained
bring them home. Many instances of this
of the personality of their author, and marked, in
The citizens seem lo he a great deal ex a greater headway before its- discovery, the fire, and plunder and carry off' all they
had been invited, where he found the rebel N ew buryport has in the field a surplus of men some degree, by liis vanities, they show much of cited, and probably no futher attempts on result inevitably would have been most could lay their hands on. They swarmed
kind have come to my knowledge.
over all vails large enough to fill h er quota under a pure and tender conception, tine imagery, and fur
The more I reflect on this subject, the Hag displayed. He lias laid his life upon new
in droves at all points, as though they had
requisition for half a million.
the most part great felicity in verbal expression. the quiet of the city will be made for some appalling. The lecture-room was crowded
m o re l tim-ieil to believe that there is the the altar of Hits country,' as thousands of
book is printed on tinted paper, in handsome time. The hotel proprietors are very ner at the time, and hundreds ol'persons might had an instinctive premonition of what
An evil heart can make a hell w ithout the aid The
proper place for our martrys in the cause
was about to happen, and that they must be
style.
vous
on
the
subject
of
black
bags,
and
one
have
lost
their
lives.
The
bottle
which
the brave and true have done before him, of a devil.
of freedom to repose.
For sale by E. It. Spear.
paper gravely gives the appearance and had contained the phosphorus—and which ready for a great harvest. The timely ap
So long as our beloved country shall and lie has his p art in tile grateful remem
The Poland Mineral Springs in Maine, have
movements of several people, with nothing is like those employed bv the incendiaries pearance of the police dissipated all 'their
maintain her proper standing among the brance which is given to those who have been leased to parties in Boston for ten years, at Tin; F u k r y -B o y a n d t h e F i n a x c ik h . B y a more mysterious about them than the pos elsewhere—was recovered unbroken, and found hopes, and, so far as heard from,
$1000 p er annum.
Contributor to the “ Atlantic.” Boston: W alk
nothing valuable was stolen.”
nations of the earth, so long will this be died for the nation’s honor.
session of such hags, who appeared at dif is in tlie hands of the fire-marshal.
er Wise & Co. Isijt. 332 pp.
consecrated ground. This alter, on which
The Keene, N. H ., S e n t i n e l gives a rum or that
ferent places and called for rooms. Trav .At the W inter Garden, during the pro M ore I n c e n d ia r y O p e ra tio n s in N ew
This is a graphic aud interesting narrative of
two companies are about to open the lead vein in
almost every family has offered its sacrifice
the early life of Ex-Secretary Chase, especially de ellers with black hags will evidently he gress of the second act of ,1alius (Ansar, a
York.
L ast T r ip ok the S eason .— The stea
Surry mountain.
to freedom. Each grave an alter, oil which
signed for the young. It will he found, wc think, looked upon with suspicion in New York
coining in from the outside saw
N ew Y ork , N ov. 30.
its sacred ilicence will ever rise to leach the K ataiidin will make her last trip ttfr the The descendants of M r. AVm. Hutchings recent one of the most interesting of the "boys' hooks" for some time to come.— Boston Journal. gentleman
the
firemen
arriving
in
front
of
tlie
theatre
world the sacredness of our institutions, season next Monday, as we are informed ly celebrated his one h undredth birthday at his containing the early career of eminent men which
A lire was set by phosphorus to Ogden’s
to attend to the alarms at tlie Lafarge
home iu Penobscot, Maine. Mr. Hutchings was have been published, and it is embellished w ith
will when this wicked rebellion is crushed,
lumber
yard
in
Hubert
street, extending
House. He very incautiously told his ladies
born in 1764, and now has seven great-great-grand graphic illustrations. The concluding chapter
T h e F lo r id a S u n k .
as I believe it soon will lie forever; then' by her agent; Judge Farweil. The Katali- children.
lie has six daughters and three sons gives a brief sketch of the political and profession
of there being a lire, and requested them through to Washington aiul West Streets,
there will be a shrine to which hundreds of din inis done an excellent business through still living.
The
Navy
Department
received
the
fol
al life of its subject, and there is an appendix con
to leave. llis remarks were overheard, and which was destroyed, and several adjoin
thousands will make a pilgrimage to wor the whole season, and lias generally been
an account of several noted legal cases iu lowing despatch from Rear-Admiral Por spread over the house with tlie rapidity of ing buildings were burnt down. Quite a
Ezra Bull, of Danbury,Conn., died sudden taining
ship. It will ever stand as a meuiorium of crowded with passengers. She is the larg ly Mr.
which Mr. Chase was professionally engaged, and
last Thursday. The cause of his death was ex of
lightning.
The ladies in the dress circle number offam iles were burnt out. Total
ter
:—
liis w ork as Secretary of the Treasury.
our patriotism to all future generations.
commenced to arise, and their alarm com loss about $100,000. *
est, best, most commodious and fastest cessive joy at the result of the late election.
F o r sale by E. It. Spear.
FottTitEss Monroe, N ov. 28, 1864.
“ Iii the long vista of the years to roll,
municated
to
tlie parquette. There was
linn. Gideon Welles, Secretary o f the Nary—
boat that lias ever been on the route, and A n Irish paper publishes the following item : “ A
N ew Y ork , N ov. 30.
Let me not see my country’s honor fade
every prospect of a stampede, when In
deaf m an named Tali', was run down by a passen
I have just received a telegram from the spector Leonard, who happened to be in the
IM 'In pursuance of their arrangements
inis been a great favorite with the traveling ger
The Post’s special W ashington despatch
O h! let me see our land retain its soul!
train, and killed, on W ednesday m orning. lie
Her pride in Freedom, and not Freedom’s shade.” public. H er officers are efficient, compe was injured in a sim ilar way about a year ago.”
to lend greater interest to their meetings commander of the prize steamer Florida, house, called out, ‘-it is only a drunken says:
informing me that she had sunk in nine m an; keep your seats.” His cry was echoed
Yours truly,
tent, prom pt and obliging in the discharge
Egypt will raise about $100,000,000 w orth of and render the Division room attractive,
Richmond papers of Monday are silent
cotton this year. It will bring lier lots of British the members- of Lime Rock Division, S. of fathoms of water. She had been run into by several gentlemen, and in a few moments respecting Sherman’s movements, but
ot their duties, and have sustained the pop- gold,
ELIPHALET STONE.
by an army steamer and badly damaged. I quiet was restored. Under the directions
aud will add greatly to her internal wealth.
show the rebels to be in great trepida
T., are to have a “ mock trial," beginning have not heard tlie particulars. I will in of the inspector a posse of men took charge they
I irity which the Sanford line lias always
Congress will commence its session Monday.—
form tlie Department when I receive the of tlie gates, and until tlie fire apparatus tion.
The Stivannah Republican, alluding to the enjoyed. Wc hope lo see the Kataiidin in The Message will probably be delivered on Tues at their next regular meeting. The occa w ritten report.
There is every reason to lxjieve that
was taken away, none were suffered to pass Sherman is making his way triumphantly'
stampede of the members of the Georgia our w aters again as early as possible next day.
sion promises to be one of interest to the
D a v id D. P o r t e r ,' Rear-Admiral.
or repass without permission. Had a rush to the sea coast.
Legislature from Miiledgevilleon Nov. 18th, season.
A young woman in New York stole a ten dollar members and visitors of the Order,- who
taken place, serious accidents m ust have
considers it a great pity that “ so large and
greenback on Tuesday, -rod when arrested, swal
will, doubtless, all “ be there to see.” We
lowed it.
The Memphis News tells a story of a occurred, owing to the imperfect means of
able-bodied a set o f men” did not conclude
P r is o n e r s R e l e a s e d .—A storvis current
- F The new ship Otago will be ready
to stay there and protect their State, in
An old unoccupied house at Cook’s Corner, be understand that the “ plaintiff in the case” gentleman of that city who had led a gay egress, the entrance on tlie side leading to in Washington in what are called “ secesh”
for
sea
in
a
short
time.
Hon.
George
stead of running to their homes. “ They
tween Brunswick and Bath, was destroyed by fire has secured the services of one of our pop life during a protracted absence of liis Mercer street being closed. The house was circles, that Sherman’s cavalry took Milan,
spouse. The evening of her return lie re  jammed.
would have made a fine battalion, aud liav-1 -Thorndike—who, though better known on I uesday evening of last week.
Georgia, released two-thirds of onr prison
ular M. D.’s, who will make his debut on quested to be awakened early next morn
iVn attempt to fire the New England ers there, the others having been taken
p;lSBPd
resolution authorizing through the State in connection with its The papers announce the death of the widow of
this
occasion
in
a
new
profession,
while
ing, which she complied with when the Hotel, corner of Bowery and Bayard street, south before Sherman’s arrival. If this re
the late Joshua R. Giddiugs.
the Governor to call every able-bodied man
is
an
able
and
experienced
in the State, from fifteen to fifty-five, into
the defense will be conducted by a rising hour arrived by slinking him soundly, ex was discovered at eleven o’clock. A man, port is confirmed it will be joyful intelli
Death has nothing terrible in it, but w hat life
his name as George Moore, took gence to tlie loyal people of the United
service for forty days, it would have been ship-master— lias resigned his place as hath
made so.
member of the Knox County bar, ajid t i;c claiming “ John, get tip, it is daylight.” aregistering
room on the second lloor! D aring the States. This is the sort of “ exchange”
far more graceiul lor them to have remain- Clerk of Courts for this county, to take
fils it?” replied her husband with a fright
Eighteen clergymen were elected to the Legis bench will be graced by a well-known ened air, “ Good gracious. 'P eople will seel evening he came down stairs, and said he which ought to release those poor fellows
ed aud lormed a nucleus for the new force.” command of her.
lature a t the late election in Vermont.
I would bo back ;oon. A “ - he left, his from that"living death.
county official. These measures for adding me going awav from here.”

A Plot to Burn New York.

%

OFFICIAL NEWS
From
llo o d

Tennessee.

A tta cks the F e d e r a l F o r c e s at
F r a n k lin a n d is liejtulsed.

6000 R E B E L S K IL L E D .

1000 TAKEN PRISONERS.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1st.
The following despatch was received late
last night:
*
F ranklin , Tenn., Nov. 30th.

Maj. General Thomas:
The enemy made a heavy and persistent
attack with about two corps, commencing
at about 1 o'clock and lasting until after
dark, and was repulsed at all quarters, with
very heavy loss—probably oOOO or G000
men. Our loss was probably not; more
than one-tenth of that number. We cap
tured about 1000 men, including one Briga
dier General.
.1. M. SCOFIELD, Maj. Gen.
Parties arrived from the front, and who
witnessed the battle of yesterday, describe
the attack of the rebel forces as desperate.
Four charges were made on the Federal
lines ol' batteries in a body four lines deep.
Each time the rebels were repulsed with
fearful loss. The fort is on the north bank
of the river, opposite the town, extending
up the river, and encircling the town was
the line of masked batteries. Eye wit
nesses say that this engagement, in desper
ation ami furious lighting, was hardly equal
ed by the battle of Slone River. Forrest in
person was on the field, rallying his men.—
There is a rumor in circulation that lie was
killed, but it lacks confirmation. About 7
o’clock last night heavy re-inforcements
reached Gen. Scofield, which caused a com
plete route of the rebel forces. The city
to-day is lull of llecing citizens from Wil
liamson and other counties South. They
state that llood is gathering up all the
horses, hogs and mules lie can find and
sending them South. The Federal forces
under Gen. Thomas, retired from Franklin
last night, and have taken a position and
formed in line of battle, about three miles
south ol' Nashville. One hundred and sev
en rebel officers, including one Brigadier
General, with loot) prisoners, arrived in
this city this morning. They were captur
ed in the light last night, near Franklin.—
A great battle mav lie luomentarilv expect
ed.
The Augusta, Ga.. papers of the 25th lilt,
report heavy bodies of rebel troops arriv
ing in Georgia, and give very hopeful ac
counts of tiieir ability to destroy Sherman.
Twenty thousand regular troops were ex
pected ill Augusta on the twenty-sixth.
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Assessors of the city of Rockland, will be in ses
sion a t their office, No. 4 Spear Block, on THURS
H
THE
DAY’, the th inst., from o’clock A. M., to 5 o’clock P.

Published fo r the benefit and us a warning and
8
8
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
M., to attend to applications for abatement of Tuxes.
FREEMAN HARDEN, >
who .utiVr from Nervous Debility, [l’rcinuture Decay of
WM.
J
.
BOND.
> Assessors.
Manhood, etc, supplying at the same time
HIRAM BREW STER, )
TH E MEANS OF SELF CUKE,
Rockland, Dec. 1,1804.
Iw50
By one who lias cured him self after being put togreat ex
pense and injury through niedicid humbug und quackery.
lly enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single
conies may be laid o f tile author.
virtue of a License from the Judge o f Probate, the
NATHANIEL M AYFAIli, Esq.,
_subscriber will sell at Public Auction, (If not previ
lyh-J
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y.
ously disposed of at private sale,) to the highest bidder,
without reserve, on MONDAY, JANUARY 2 ,
at
1 o’clock, P. M., on the premises, situated on Winter
M a so n A H a m lin 's C a b in et O r g a n s, Street,
tlieJiuc dwelling house, out buildings, tec., of
For Families. Churches, Societies anti Schools, arc pro the estate of the late widow Lilias Keating, 'term s luude
nounced in nil respects su pe r io r to a ll o t h e r USED known at time and pluce of sale.
INSTRUMENTS, by the first organists and professors of
ISRAEL L. SNOW.
music in the couiitrv. Parties intending to procure a
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1801.
4w50
musical instrument are requested to call ami examine
tin* Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue,
before purchasing. Prices from $95 to $550.
Z. POPE VOSE, Agent fo r the Cabinet Organ,
Custom House Moc k, Kockluud.
N. It. Reference may he made in this city to Miss
E. E. B u r p e e , Orgauist of Lime Rock Division.
May 20, 1804.
~ tf

N e w P a ll a n d W in t e r

A TS, CAPS,
-H ATS, CA PS,-

c. D. SMALLEY’S

Tailoring* Establishment

B

-----FURS! FURS II-----

J. C. LIBBY & SON,

subscriber has just received a line stock of NEYV
FALL and W INTER GOODS, of the LATEST
1UIE
STYLES, which he will be happy to make up to order
just put in a large and desirable stock of
in the
Hard Ware, which they now offer to the public as
HAVING
LOW as the LG WEST. Their motto being
#

Boots and Shoes,

Latest

-----BOUT AND SHOES I-----

L O WE S T

D E A T H S.

SHERMAN!
IIlieun am i jUilletlgvillt'

Ladies and Children’s

1® E . S E S & f t

F A N C Y

F U R S ,

i n Jefferson, Nov. 7th, Mr. Moses Gould, aged 82

F it c h , A m e r ic a n S a b le , R u s s ia n S a b le , S ib e ria n

POET OF

N e w M a n u a l o f T h o ro u g h B a s s .—By Edward B.
Oliver, Principal of the Mendelssohn Musical Institute,
Boston. This volume embodies the principal ideas con
tained in the elaborate works of French, German and
Italian Masters of Music, disencumbered of obscurities
of expression, and made plain to the understandings of
all grades of students. For beginners, and even for ad
vanced scholars as a book of reference, it will be found
invaluable. Cloth <»?; Boards 50.
Y o u n g L a d ie s ’ V o c al A lb u m .—A Collection of
Choruses,Trios and Duets,originally written for Female
Voices. .Selected and Adapted for the Use ol Acade
mies, .Seminaries ami .Singing Classes. By Charles D.
G. Adam, Teacher of Music at the Buffalo Female Acad
emy. Including a Course of Vocal Exercises and .Solfeg
gios by Honshu. $150.
T h e O p e ra o f F a u s t .—By Gounotl. Italian and
English Text. Prefaced hv a Sketch of the Composer
and the principal Incidents of the plot. (Complete.) $ 1.
Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of price, by the Publish. OLIVER DITSON & CO., 277 W ashington St.,
Boston.
F or sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
i:u(

C ap es, H a lf C ap es, C ap es, C o lla rs,
a n d F it c h S k in s , &c.

L a r g e

CENTRE M AIN STREET,
Imre just put in the LARGEST AND BEST

SUITABLE FOR

of all Style* mid Qualities, for

ROCKLAND .

l .i M l i e s I H is s p s ,

i IF T $ .

Nov, 24th, sells Excel, Hatch, Boston; Freeport,
F arnsw orth,------- . 25th, sells Fuele Sam, Spear, BosF Eugene, Crockett, ------- ; Pilot, Thompson,
Camden for Boston. 2iitli. sells Mt Hope, Spalding,
■’ortsm oiith; Orris Francis, Hunt, Y'inalhavcu for
------ ; brig Baltic, Hooper, Bangor for Palermo. 27th,
cli Delaware, Crockett, — 1--- . 28th, sch L Ames,
Flanders, Yinalhaveu for N York. :t0th, selis Glide
Haskell, Kennebec; N td Sumter, Lord, Yinalhaveu,
i Mir Goods were all bought for CASH and they W ILL
for NYork; Quail, Brewster, Yinalhaveu for N. York; III". SOLD at prices that cannot fail to suit. Now is
ship Mary E Riggs, Lowell, Bangor for Liverpool.
the time to purchase, while the Stock is large.

d e n ts ,

The largest assortm ent of

KEADY-MADK

Boys a n d

New and Fashionable Clothing,
AND F U R N IS H IN G

GOODS,

Consisting of

G ents’ and B oy’s Overcoats,
DRESS COATS, FROCK COATS, SACKS,
PANTS, VESTS, &c., together with

HATS, CAPS,
Trunks, Yalises, Traveling Bag’s, Guns, Pistols, Car
tridges, Percussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of all kinds*
Also a large assortment of

FANCY

GOODS.

4 5 “ Please Call and examine this large Stock before
purchasing, as it will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

0, H. PERRY,
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1804.

TEA, DINING and CARVING KNIVES and FOIiKS,
BUTCHER, SHEATH and RIGGING KNIVES.
POCKET KNIVES.
SCISSORS, SHEARS, RAZORS, Sic.

o f all descriptions ever offered in this city: consisting
of:—
SOFAS. LOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR and EASY
Chairs, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Chamber Sets,
TEA POTS, LAMPS, SPOONS, Sic., aud a full assort
Bureaus, Bedsteads, 31at trasses, uml Feathers,
Centre and Extension Tables, Looking
ment of JAPANNED , TIN and ENAMELED
Glasses,, What-Nots, Iljit Trees,
W ARE.
&c., &c., &c., &c.,
all of which will be sold for C A S H uv l o w nx t h e

L ow est.

3m29

CASH FOR
Paper, it :i<>'s, Are.
fJM IE undersigned will pay C A SH for any quantity of
Cotton Rags,
YVoolen Rags,
Old Rubbers,
Old Paper,
Old Iron,
B rittauia,
Brass,
Composition,
Glass, (flint,)

Books aud Papers,
Lead,
Copper,
Zinc,
Pewter,
Bones,
Canvass,
Cotton,
&c. &c. Sec.

The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.

C<

C h ild r e n .

CLOTHING,
For Meu and Boy’s wear, ever before offered in the
City of Rockland. This large .Stock was fortunately
purchased at from T w e n t y - f i v e to T h ir t y P e r Ce n t
lower than the same could be purchased for at the pres
ent time, since the advance iu the PRICE OF GOLD.—
Please Cull and Exam ine this large and Fresh Stock of

Cutlery.

Bi’ittania Ware.

Christmas & New Years BOOTS A N D SHOES.

A rrived.

CLOTHING WAREHOUSE!
No. 1 P e r r y B lo c k , L im e R o c k , St.,

N o. 1 P e r r y B lo c k , L im e R o c k , S tre e t.

STOCK OF FURNITURE

S to c k .

OF CUSTOM-MADE

The stock now iu store cofidists iu part of
NAILS, all sizes.
DUY and TASKED SHEATHING 1’AFER .
LOCKS, KNOBS aud LATCHES.
IRON BUTTS and SCREWS.
BRASS BUTTS und SCREWS.
MORTICE, RIM aud S H IP LOCKS.
CABIN HOOKS uud LATCHES.
GLASS, M INERAL and WOOD KNOBS.
SH IP and HOUSE BELLS.
WINDOW PULLEYS and SPRINGS.
BLIND and SASH FASTENINGS.
BINICLE, and HOUSE LAMPS und LANTERNS.
COMPOSITION H INGES and CLASPS, lor vessel use.
HAND, CISTERN and FORCE PUMPS.
PATENT and COMMON W ATER COCKS.
VARIOUS SIZES SPRING OOOlt BOLTS.
TOWER BOLTS.
COFFEE MILLS.
GRINDSTONE ROLLS aud CRANKS.
CAST IRON BRACKETTS.
REGISTERS, various sizes.
IIEAVY DOOR and GATE HINGES.
W IRE SIEVES.
DECK P IPES and FUNNEL RECEIVERS.
SAD IRONS.
JO IN ERS’ aud CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, consisting of
Hatchets, Adzes, Hammers, Bitts, Bitt-stocks, Bcvc-la, Rules and Squares.
All goods called fur in our line, not ou hand, will be
ordered immediately.

rjllIE SUKSCIUltEK.S, ut their Furniture Wurerooms,

a n d M u lls, N u tr ia ,, E n g lis h C ony,

A

O. H. PERRY S,

S m a ll P rofits a n d Q u ick S a le s .

Furniture ! Furniture!

S q u ir re l, M in k , R u s s ia n S q u irre l, a n d E n 
g lish C o n y T ip p e ts , V ic to rin e s , Q u a r te r

STOCK OF GOODS.

The whole number of interm ents superintended by me
i the Kiouth o f November, were L
ISAAC GREGORY.

M A R I N E .1 O U R N A L

Yew ami Valuable Music Hooks.

G O O D S ,

GENTS’ W inter Style Silk HATS.
GENTS’ Scotch CAPS.
GENTS’ Imitation Scotch CAPS.
GENTS’ F ur and F ur Baud CAPS.
GENTS’ Winslow CAPS.
GENTS’ and Boys’ Cloth CAPS, all Styles.
BOY’S’ and Children's (.’APS, all Styles.
GENTS’ and Boys’ Soft HATS, ull Styles.
GEFTS’ General Sheridan HATS.
GENTS’ FUR COLLARS VXD MUFFLERS.

i n Quincy, Mass., Nov. 15th. M ils. M*auv T.. wife of HAS JU ST BETUBNKD FROM THE WEST WITH
. H oward Bil l s , E sq ., ana eldest daughter ot D ka .
T iio .mas. formerly of this city, aged 11 years,
months. [ A more extended notice will be given in
.1 J f I . I G J Y I F I C L . V T
ir next issue. e d .]
In Somerville. Na>\ . J.’Id, Capt. George II. Foster, in
the 291 h Pear of his age.

The whole number o f interments superintended by me
i the mouth o f November, were 9.
SILAS KALLOCH.

PRICES.

T h e C h o ru s W r e a t h .—A Collection of Sacred and
Direct from NEW YORK and BOSTON MARKETS, Secular Choruses fVoin Oratorios, Operas and Popular
Glee and Chorus Hooks, designed as a Standard Book
consisting iii part of:
for Choirs, Musical Societies. Conventions and Schools,

S U R R E N D E R E D !

In this city, Sablmth morning, Nov. !27th, in liis twentysixth year, of Pulmonary Consumption, Mu. J ohn G.
B row n , Acting Master’s Mate, L. S. Navy. [See edi
torial column. J
In this city, Nov. lltli, Capt. John Packurd, aged 51
years and J mouths.
In this city, Nov. 211th, (diaries W. f t homelike, aged
:ji»years, 9 months uml 14 days.
In this city, Nov. 23d, Mr. Joseph Pillsbury, aged 57

I N T E R

CASH

The stock will be kept constantly replenished, and lie
feels confident that he can give PERFECT SATISFAC
TION to those who may favor him with their patronage
i • ix m i a it r v
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1804.

JTIA.S just received a very large stock of

W

Fashions,

JUST RECEIVED AT

—AND AT THK—

rI\ A. W
iM
il wortli
In this city, S o w 29tli, by H. E. Ingraham, Esq., Mr.
donas Wood to Miss Augeuette Harwood, both of this
city.
fu this city, Nov. 28, hv Rev. II. A. H art, Mr. Win*
throp B. Lane toAIlss Emily Rabbidge, both of Swan’s
Isle.
In Bucksport, Nov. 2f»th, by Rev. Mr. White, Mr. T.
A. Bennett to Miss Lucinda d, Doe, both of this city.
In Pushing, Nov. hi, by A .S. l ’ales, Esq., Mr. Dunbar
Gratio a to Miss Amanda Robinson,all of Pushing.
At Weeks’ Mills, Nov. 22, liyjKcv. G. G. Winslow, Mr.
Sumner A. Iiolway, Co. II., 1st Maine Cavalry, to Miss
Dolly Maria Barton, of Windsor, Me.
I u’Friendship, by Zenas Pook, Esq., Mr. Stephen E.
Poland to Miss Ann Poland, all of Friendship.

HARD WARE.

NO. 3 ATLANTIC BLOCK.

GLORIOUS NEWS

M A R R I A G E S .

Green Backs

FALL TRADE. W A N T E D !

—AT—

House at Auction.

1864.

STOVES!

of all descriptions constantly on hand, or made to order
—ALSO—
a t the shortest notice.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, May 7, 1804.
20tf
Gents’ Buck, Fur, Cull, Kid, Cloth and Woolen Gloves,
Gents, F ur and Buck Gauntlets,
Gents’ Calf, Kid and Buck Mittens,
Gents’ Scarfs, Neckties, Cravats, Stocks, Handkerchiefs
1 (A ABLE SEAMEN wanted, by the
1 ' / ship OTAGO, hound for Australia,
Gents" Suspenders, Paper & Linen Collars, Umbrellas.
now lying at Atlantic Wharf. Apply to
C(iBB, W IGHT & CASE,
Wlii< b were seh etrd with great care. <\ p i • •Jv tor this
n board.
m arket. and purchased wliollv for CASH, mid as I BI T
for ( A II. mill SELL HUM \s ll< ».\ I. Y. I do not have
' to ask Paving Customers Large Profits to make up for
had debts, Gut CAN mid WILL SELL f II RARER than
any other concern in the County.

STOVES!!

F o r s a le u ll k in d s o f S e c o n d -H a n d
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general asortm ent o f OLD IRON.

J. R, RICHARDSON,
Foreign News.
Seamen Wanted.
European news has been received by the
steamship Asia, from Liverpool 12th iust.
and Queenstown 13th, which arrived at
Sailed.
NEW
Halifax Nov. 25th. The report that Sein- Nov 24th, sens Hiawatha, Ingraham , Frankfort; .Ma
bel Hall, Hall, Frankfort to load for Baltimore; Albemeshad taken command of the Sea King Itross,Calderwood,
Boston; Catawamteak, llix , Phila
H
o
o
t
a
y
d Shoe Store.
oil' Madeira i> confirmed. When he an- 1delphia. 25th, sells Sarah. Holden. M arket; I C Hertz,
nouuced his object to his new crew, 30 of G ray ,------- : L. Ames, Flanders, Yinalhaveu ;o load
Wc have u very Fine Selection of
for
N.
York;
N
Summer,
Lord,
Y'iualhaven
to
load
for
the lou men refused to serve. The official ------- . 2Cth, scha l.iou, Furbish, to load for New Bed
correspondence between the American ford; Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 28th, Excel, Hatch,
Middle Store, \o . 2, SpoH'ord Block,'
NEW GOODS.
The Subscribers arc now prepared to offer to their nu-1
Augusta, Gatchell. X Y’ork; Concord. Thomas,
consul at Bahia and the President of the Boston;
; merous patrons, and the public generally, the celebrated j
J
E
W
E
L
R
Y
,
Unde Sam ,Spear, Boston. Dec lat, sell R B
IiO C K L A N D , MK.
D
l
l
.
W
I
S
T
A
R
S
.
]
Mugee
Cook
aud
Parlor
Stoves
which
stand
in
the
front
Brazilian province is published by the Eng Portland.
Pitts, Mills, Providence: ship Alary E Riggs, Lowell,
E. W . BARTLETT,
| runk of all stoves now iu use. The Cook Stove, for j
lish papers, by which it appears the Bra
SILV ER and SILVER PLATED WARE of all kinds,
A Jf
( .{
beauty of design (as will be seen by the above cut), and j F A R N S W O R T H ’S I 3 U I L D I N G ,
zilian ports were closed to the Wachusett
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PARIAN
lliy h t/t Cush /V
M
E
M
O
R
A
N
D
A
.
; perfect manufacture, is not surpassed, its joints being j
ember 25, 180-1.
after the seizure of the Florida, and it is
VASES, PERFUM ERY, FANCY BASKETS
S
m a in S tr e e t, R o c k la n d , m e .
Python, Camlage, from Boston for Blueliill, came
' ground, making a perfect air-tight stove, thus making it
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
stated that that government lias suspended in Sch
and BOXES, WRITING DESKS,
with an unknown vessel Gloucester, 5th inst,
more economical,in fuel than any stove yet offered; its 1
OULD inform the citizens of Rockland, and the
relations with the United state-. It is as andeulH'ion
then drifted ashore, damaging her badly, and caus
public generally, that he has opened a N EW BOOT
very spacious oven, the plates being double all round, j
her to leak lbuo strokes an hour. Was obliged to
serted by the Paris Patrie that England ha- ing
aud SHOE s f<)RE, and will keep constantly ou hand a
C O N S U M P T IO N ,
ashore to stop her leaking, after her arrival at
j causing it to be one of the best baking ovens ever oiler- j fresh and well selected Stock of all the NEYV STYLES,
called upon the great powers to collectively haul n’s
Landing, 31e.
j
ed
to
the
public.
It
lias
two
sets
of
linings,
both
coal!
*
#
protest against the seizure. The upper
•ami r Lady Lang is reported as the only boat of the
and acknowledged by many prominent physicians to be
|Ml E subscriber has
whole Eastern fleet which has been on time'at all points
and wood. The coal grate is so arranged that one can
Danish house of legislation has approved during
idditions
by far the most Reliable Preparation ever introduced
the late storm .
j^
B
O
O T S , S H O E S ,
i
part
al
j
shake
it
from
the
outside
depositing
it,
ashes
and
coal,
In great variety, too numerous to mention.
the treaty with the ^German States, and it
for the R E L IE F und CURE of all
, into the ash-pit below (which contains a pan) without
was to have been signed by the King on
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .BALMORALS
and RUBBERS,
^.dust.
The
broiler
attached
to
this
stove
is
not
equaled
the 12th. The reprieve asked for Muller
•STUN—Ar 24th sells Concordia, Henderson, and
Mult's, Capes, V ictorines, ColL U N G C O iV IP L A livlT S.
by any in the market, making this the most desirable
has been refused, and preparations for his Cornelia.
lL uderson, Rockland. 25th, Paragon, Hatch,
which
he
will
sell
as
(’HEA
P as can be bought at any
!
stove
yet
manufactured.
Those
who
contemplate
pur
Philadelphia. Cld bark Oraville, Crockett, Philadel
execution were being made at Newgate.
This well known remedy is offered to the public, sancother establishment in tliis city.

ltalsiini of W ild C herry,

Fancy Goods &Toys

A Pennsylvania editor, appealing to liis
patrons, says: “ The editor wants grain,
pork, tallow, candles, whiskey, linen, bees
wax, wool, and anything else lie can eat."
Our people found the key to open the
soldiers' hearts. It was the tur-key.
The diggers in Australia are picking up
a great many diamonds now as well as
nuggets.
Oencral Butler's despatch boat, the Grey
hound, was burned on Sunday while re
turning from a trip to City Point, Va. Gen.
erals Butler and Sehenck and Admiral
Porter were on board, but were taken oil'
by the steamer Pioneer. The officers and
crow were rescued by the steamer Webster.
The fire originated in the furuacd room.
R e p o r t e d R e b e l A r m y M o v e m e n ts .

N e w Y o r k , N o v . 2 9 .— The Commercial's
Fortress Monroe correspondent says it lias
been known to (Jen. Grant that A. P. Hills
entire rebel corps has been detached from
Lee's army and probably sent south, to
meet Sherman. Its* place has been taken
bv two divisions of Early’s army.

A clcjwwleilgcm cut.
h e w takes this method of re
turning her thanks to her many friends
for their munificent gift of more than $100
in money: also to the ladies of the Soldiers
Aid Society, for their valuable presents and
assistance and tlie young ladies for their
present of a beautiful photograph album.
These gilts are the more valuable because
so yvholly unexpected, and will add another
link to the chain ol' pleasant memories that
bind her to her Rockland home, and to out
brave, stiflering defenders, for whose sake
the offerings are made. May the donors
find it is treasure lent to the Lord, to be
restored to them four-fold.

phia.
Ar2fith, sell Isaac 3Iorse, Parsons, Friendship; 27th, ! We have and shall keep constantly on hand a very
brig Ly.a, Bray, Elizabethport; Caroline, Grant, Eliza- Large Stock of
bet hport: Sink, Ingalls, do.
of 31ink, American Sable, Hudson Bay Sable, Fitch
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sells Union, Post, aud H K
River Sable, Siberian Squirrel, for the Ladies.
Dunton, Jam eson, Rockland.
Ar 25th, schs Convoy, Merrill, and Superior, Hatch, I
Boston; 25th, brig Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Willet’s
Point. Cld do, brig 3Iarv Cobb, Small, Port Royal.
—ALSU—
P H ILA D ELPH IA —Ar 22d, bark St Cloud,' Ames,
Damariscotta; brig E A Kennedy, Dyer, Waldoboro.
23d, schs J H Councc. Cox, and Lucy A Orcutt, Butler,
_____
C h ild r e n '* F a n c y F u r s .
Boston.
BOSTON—30th, Brig J Leighton, (of Harrington),
Fancy Sleigh and Buflalo Robes.
Leighton, Georgetown, DC.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Ar 28th, sch J B Litchfield, Has
kell. Key West.
N FAN’ YORK—Ar 28th. sells Hattie Coombs, Drinkater, Georgetown; 31aria Louisa, Snow, Rockland; 1
L Snow, do: Gen Taylor, Gloucester.
FUR GLOVES, BUCK GLOVES, CALF GLOVES
Cld 28th, ship John Carver. Carver, Cieufuegos.
We shall always have on hand u line Stock of
Calf 3iittens and Cloth Gloves,
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sells Mary Luugdon, Cobb, j
Rockland for do; Fortuna, Thompson, (of Rockland; j
Holmes, Vienna Md, for Kemiebufikport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sell Red Jacket, (of Rock
land) Averill, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 25th, barque Ephraim Wil
W ILL SELL AS C HEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
liams, Sleeper, Boston; sch C W Collins, Brown, New
York.
AND WILL MANUFACTURE TO ORDER.
J . W . H A R RIN G TO N ,
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Ar 30th, barque P R Hazel tine,
Boston.

lars, Cuffs, &c.,

New

ATTENTION,

ji

T pH E 3Iembcrs of Company B, State Guards are here
by notified to meet at their Armory, SATURDAY'
mug, December 3d, at 7 o'clock. Every member is
requested to be present.
P er Order,
O. G. HALL, Clerk.
Rockland, Dec. 2, 1804.
Iw50

Clinch Rings, Plugs, Oakum, Pitch, &c\, for
Shipbuilding ana repairing, for sale by
ALSO
K131 BALL & IXGRAHA3L

B

X> i p t l i e r i a .

M A S O N IC

.1

REV. T. H ILL, P ro p r iet o r , West Watcrville, Me.

F o r Sale a t No. 3 S p e a r B lo ck .

Suited Convocations of K ing Solomon ’s C h a pt e r
of R oyal A rch Masons , will be held at Masonic
Hall, Rockland, for Work on the several Degrees as fol
lows :
THURSDAY', 7% P- M., August 18tli, 1804.
“
•* “
Sept. 15th, “
“
•« •* Oct.
20th “
“
7
“
N or.
17th “
4‘
“
11 Dec.
15th, 11
Annual Convocation for the election of Officers, on the
first Thursday at 7 P. 31., after the full moon, in Jan u 
ary, 1805.
CHA’S N. GERMAINE, H. P.
Rockland, August 4, 1804.
Cw33

•

A

— W ITH—

IS TH K

iJEST,

“Larse Sales and Small Prolits.’’

E. R. SPEAR’S,
No. 2 B erry Block.
Rockland, November 3 0,18G1.

50tf

The Vernatella Liquid Blacking
G IV E S TO T IIE L E A T H E R NOT O N LY

A

S P L E N D I D J E T “ B L A C K P O L IS H ,
But an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume.
The neatness and convenience of using Liquid Black
ing and tin* superior polisli whicli it gives over other
kinds, lias heretofore been in a great measure counter
balanced by its disagreeable vinegar odor and the
trouble of fitting something into the stopper of eacli
bottle in order to apply it to the brush, but the Y’eruatella Blacking has only tin* most d e l i g h t f u l p e r f u m e
which remains witli the leather as long as the blucking
lasts, and each bottle lias a stick ready fitted in tinstopper. The Vernatella Blucking also softens and ben
efits the leather.
Be sure an d inquire for the YT i r x a t e l i . a Blacking.
PRICE 12 CENTS PE R BOTTLE.
Manufactured in the Chemical D epartm ent of the
Cuhoou .Manufacturing Co., und for sale by Boot aud
Shoe Dealers everywhere.
WYMAN & TYLER, A g e n t s ,
82 YVater St., Boston, 3Iuss.

TH E VERN A TELLA ,
For making the Soles of Boots and Shoes water-proof
and wear longer, is also for sale as above.
November 30, 1804.
10w50

SMOKE HOUSE
in connection with his Bakery, A S3IOKE
HOUSE, and he is now ready to smoke any article
HAS
of provision desired by the citizens o f Rockland.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1804.

S tr %

I
B e a u tifu l o f a ll S ew ing ^Machines,

w i,h n ..i I ! , . . . , ,

v o ir a n d B a c k O rc u .
j SU L T A N ,

R E P U B L IC ,

of our most distinguished citizens, who have been re
stored to health when the expectation of being cured
was indeed a “ forlori^hope.” YVe have space only for
the following
R e lia b le

CALL AND EXAM INE M Y STOCK.
Rockland, Sept. 40, 1804.

41tf

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS,

H A T S , CAPS,
—AND—

Parlor Stoves.

T c s tiu io u r.

W IS P

F a i r f i e l d , 3 I e ., A p ril 28,1804.
M essrs. S e y H W . F o w l e & C o.

Gentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificates in the
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that great Lung
Remedy, WIST A R\S BA LSA3I OF W ILD CHERRY, I
am induced, and I tuke great pleasure in giviugpublicity
to the great cure it accomplished in my lamily. My son,
Henry A. Archer, now Postm aster at ’ Fairfield, Somer
set County, 3Ie., was attacked with spitting of blood,
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility, so much
so that our family physician declared him to have a
“ S e a t e d C o m s u y it t i o n .”
lie was under medical
treatment fora number of months, but received no ben
efit from it. At length I was induced to purchase one
bottle of Wl-STAR’.** BALSAM, which benelitted him
so much I obtained another, which in a short time re
stored him to liis usual state of health. 1 thtnk I can
safely recommend this remedy to others in like condi
tio n ,lo r it is. 1 think, all it purports to be,—t h e G r e a t

J. T. BER R Y , 2d,
AS just received one of the LARGEST AND BEST
STOCKS o f Goods ever seen in liorkland, conting in part of Ladles and Children’s Furs, such as

H

AMERICAN SABLE,

The above statem ent, gentlemen, is my voluntary of
fering to you in favor of your Balsam, and is at your
disposal.'
As ever, Yours,
ANDREW ARCHER.

FITCH,

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
RUSSIA SQUIRREL.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers,

RIVER SABLE and CONY,

r p i l l S 31A< IIIN E will sew anything, from the runT ning of a tuck in Tarletou to the making of uu
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or BctNer Cloth down
to tile softest Gauze or Gossumer Tissue, and is ever
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem,
hind, gather, tuck, quilt, and lias capacity for a great
variety of Ornamental work, uud docs this work better
PLEASANT TO TASTE.
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich,
A small quantity allowed to pass over the irritated
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a
| stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen part a t once removes the difficulty.
i work.

M A NTILLAS, CAPES, COLLARS,
V ictorines, Muffs and Cuffs.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

The Letter A F am ily M achines W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
MAY UK 1IAL)

LADIES’ MISSES’ nnd CHILDREN’S
Boots, Shoes und Rubbers of every style aufl grade.

is p r e p a r e d b y

in a great variety of cabinet cases of every imaginable
design and finish. No family should be without one.—
MEN’S BOYS’ aud YOUTHS’,
The Poor Seamstress, w ho'lias to sew lor her daily
T K E M O N T
S T .. B O S T O N ,
bread, should have one; the Y'est or Dress' Maker can 1 8
Boots and Shoes all Styles.
aud is lor sale by all druggists.
not do without one; the Farm er, who wisher to clothe
his family economically and well, should have one.
SINGER & CO., having received the (JOED .MEDAL
for two successive years at the American Institute, as
M A G E E P A R L O R STO V ES R o u n d a n d
well as the GOLD 31 EDA L of the ‘ Uuiverselle Expo
O v a l fo r C o a l.
sition” at Paris iu loos, uud iwiri..^ tnetr limuuuca uacd
extensively by the French and British Governments in
S Y L P H P A R L O R STO VES, O v a l fo r C o a l.
the manufacture of army clothing, and the extent to
I
M
P E R I A L P A R L O R STO V ES O v a l fo r
which they are used in the United .States, does away R E D D I N G ’S R U S S I A S A L V E .
GENTS’ Fall Style Silk Hats.
with all necessity or desire on their port to exhibit them
C o a l.
H E A LS OLD SO RES.
at the annual State or County Fairs for diplomas.
“
Soft Hats all styles and qualities.
A R A B IA N P A R L O R STO V ES fo r W o o d .
A Family Sewing 31aehine cannot be justly called
“
Fur Caps and Collars.
B E A U T Y P A R L O R C O O K S T O V E S fo r
such unless it will do a l l k i n d s of family sewing. It
CU RB S BU R N S, SC A LD S, CUTS.
ought to be able to sew neatly and well all kinds of
BOYS’ Huts aud Caps all styles.
W o o d o r C o a l.
clothes for boys and girls and grown persons. Jf the
O
V
E
N
P
A
R
L
O
R
STO
V
ES.
saving of labor be of any value, or that it is desirable to
prevent the fairer portion of our race from wearing out
A IR T IG H T STO V ES a l l v ise s, w ith a u d
CU RES WOUNDS, B R U IS E S , S TRA IN S,
the thread of life iu weary lmnd-sewing, no family can
w ith o u t O veils.
att’o rd tube without a good Sewing 3Iachine.
U m brellas and
To the p o o r work-woman, who lias to sew for her daily
C U RE S B O IL S , U L C E R S, CA N CE RS,
bread, the Family Sewing 3Iucliine will prove a treasure.
No Y’estniaker or Dressmaker can do without it.
Gents’ P u rn isb in g Goods &c.,
To the Farmer, who wants to clothe his sons and
31T8C ELLA N EO U 8.
CU RES S A L T RHEUM, P IL E S , E R Y S IP E L A S .
daughters, and “men-servants and maid-servants,”
economically,the Family Sewing Mucliine will prove in
All
of
which
bought for CASH, and will be sold
Fire Frames, Boiler Mouths, Ash l*it Doors, Cauldron ns LOW i f not were
dispensable.
a shade L O W E R , tlmu the same quality
Kettles and Farmers’ Boilers, Iron Sinks of all
Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine in opera
of goods can be bought elsewhere.
CU RES RINGW ORM S, CORNS, E T C .
tion is invited to examine its working capacity a t the
dimensions, Cistern, Force and Chain I’umps
Dry Goods Store of A. J . SHAW, where a person is at ull NO F A M IL Y S H O U L D be W IT H O U T IT !
and Tubings, Porcelain, Japaued and Tin
REM EM BER THE PLACE,
ONLY 25 CENTS A B O X .,**
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of the Singer 3Iaehints will he fur
YYare, Zinc, Sheet Iron, Sheet Copper,
For sale by
nished upon application to
Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe.

SE T H W . F O W L E & CO.

HATS AND CAPS.

RE D DI NG’S RUSSI A SALVE.

REDDING ;S RUSSIA SALVE.
REDDI NG’ S RUSSIA SALVE

REDDI NG’S RUSSI A SALVE

RE D DI NG’S RUSSI A SALVE.

andull instruction necessary for successfully working
them.

JOHN

SETII W. FOWLE & CO., Boston, Mass.
und by all druggists aud country storekeepers.
September 3, 1804,
eo\vly37

GEO. E. W A L L ,

HOOP SKIRTS.

49tf

H ouse and Ship Plumbing,
TIN and SHEET IRON YVORK DONE TO ORDER.
Rockland, September 22, 1804.
40tf

Grocer &Fruiterer,

Manufactures to order

T.

B E R R Y , 3d,

iVo. 1. Comer Store, Spftfford Block.

Rockland, Nov. 18, 1804.________________ 4Stf

e d ,

7R 03I the enclosure of the subscriber a dark red
A yearling H E IFE R , whoever will give information
Iwhere
she may be found shall be suitably rewarded.

™ :» i.

and all those whose occupation requiros*an unusual ex
ercise o f the vocal organs, will find this the O n l y R e m 
e d y which will effectually and instantaneously relieve
their difficulties. This Remedy, unlike most others, is
not only not nauseous, but is extremely

A. J. SHAW, Agent,

H
ilt. A
.R
ISIN
G

M A C SF.F. i

L u n g R e m e d y f o r t iii: t im e s !

C IT E A P E S T ,
ANI) MOST

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Cm49

Rockland, October to, lsGt.

_____________ 13tf

Sailors’ Bedding,
A

NO OIL CLOTHES, a t the Brook.

C om m issioners’ N otice.

Iron and Steel,

r p i l E undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate,
_1_ for the County o f Knox, Commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against the estate
C orn er H laine a n d E lm S treets.
TI3IOTHY YYTLLIAMS.
of HENRY BROWN, late of Boston, Mass., deceased,
9 0 0 K«Y.‘N1UJI0<5,S- ."'aI 1,ed >"'cig'i>ng from 300 to
Rockland,
Nov.
10,
1804.
3w48
represented insolvent, give notice that six months are
M lbs., for which we will jmythe highest marPATTERN OR QUALITY.
S a lt.
IIK subscriber liuvintt purclin-sed the Stock in trade allowed creditors to present and prove their claims; and
e.
ket price.
of MR. C. M. SNOW, at the above stand, will con th at they will be in session at the ST O R E O t J. II.
COBB, W IGHT & CASE.
Also, that lie ALTERS AND REPAIRS them by
tinue the business of Retail GROCKU and KRUITER-C U R T IS , I X CAM D E X , ME., on the first Tuesdays of
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1804.
which u great saving is secured.
March and April 18U5, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
Klt. lie will at all times keep for sale the best of
All orders left with MISS F . J . K I R K P A T 
for th a t purpose.
e .M .W O O D ,
B03I the enclosure of the subscriber a t Asli Point, R I C K . will be promptly attended to, and she wiT
a dark brindle two year old H E IFER . Whoever communicate any information which may be desired.
I. H . CURTIS.
will give information where she may be found shall be Cm4S
the Brook.
BENJAM IN LANE, J r .
Camden, Oct. 12,1804.
3w4tf
HORTS, Fine Feed and Middlings, fresh ground, just suitably rewarded.
received, at
All choice FRUITS in their SEASON, and a good
Rockland, Oct 29, 1804.
YV. O. F U LLER ’S,
supply of the best of
Aeli Point, Nov. 10,1804.
Rockland, July 1G, 1804.
30tf
HE Commissioners’ to receive and examine the
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y , <fcc.
claims of the several creditors to the estate of J A 
FORKS,**., J« t
AME into the enclosure of the subscriber, at (Ten
COB HAHN, late of Rockland, deceased, will be in ses
an t’s Harbor.) St. George, November 14th, three
sion for that purpose the last time a t the Directors’ • Feeling th at for reasons well known to the community
FEW thousand bushels of nice YVHITE POTA room of the Limerock Bank, on Saturday the third day it is only necessary for him to announce his wishes in ram LAMBS, without any horns, (crop ou the right ear,
EYV BUCKWHEAT and GRAHAM FLOUR, New
TOES, for which the highest market price will be of December next from nine o’clock A. M. to three P . 31. this regard to secure a liberal share of patronage, he aud swallow tail ou the left.) The owner can have the
Orleans and Sugar House Sprup at
paid.
will simply say that all favors will be gratefully received same by proving property and paying charges.
YY\ O. FULLER ’S.
COBB, YVIGHT & CASE,
'J . s ! COBUitN, Commissioners.
JOHN SHE
J IB E :;SH G B O V m Jiiet received »t the Brook.
and appreciated.
Rockland, Nov. 25,1804,
4Utf
13U'
mi
v iU k .
Rucklund, Nov. 4, 1804.
St, George, Nov, 17, lbOi.
tHG
Rockland, Oct. 28, 1604.
3w4G
November 10, 1804,
3w48

I log’s. Wanted.

lw*49

SIN G E R & CO.’S

&

YVe still live by oar Old 3Iotto

SETH E. BENSON, Agent.

N O T IC E .

o x*

3w49

A ll the R ecent Im provem ents,

T R I A L , .

Rockland, November 25, 1804.

m

B e f o r e P i u ’c h a s i n g E l s e w h e r e .

By its use alflorins of Pain und Inflamatiou have been
relieved.

I T

t o

liO C K L A N J ) B O O K S T O K E ,

i r o n a n d S p ik e s .

H ILL’S R EM EDY.

The only sidelight gallery on this lot,—
I'p one flight of stairs,
F irst door to the right,
No. 2 Union B lock .
Rockland, Nov. 25, 18G4.

F u r n i s h i n g «*ood>, A'c.

L e t t e r

A

G I V E

s

'OUGI1S, COLDS, CROUP, ISU o .v i i i i t i -: IV l’LU.
EX ZA, W 1lOO PI XG-COUGII, 1IOARSE XESS,
PAINS or SORENESS IX THU CHEST
AND SIDE, BLEEDING AT
THE LUNGS, LIVER
COMPLAINTS,

CRYSTAL LA K E.
HELPM EET.
D IA M O N D R O C K .
&c.
I t s co m p lete su c c ess in m u u y c a s e s o f C o n f i r m e d C o n  C L I P P E R .
A M E R IC A N t h r e e S iz e ..
s u m p t i o n h a s re v e r se d th e o p in io n so lo n g e n te r ta in e d ,
C A L IF O R N IA N tir o B o ile r S ta r e ..
th a t t h is m u ch d re a d e d d is e a s e is in c u ra b le .
To those who have already made use of this Remedy, S H IP S C A B O O SE ST O V E S .
j no appeal is necessary. To those who have not, we have F R A N K L IN STOVES.
only to refer them to the w ritten testimonials of many BO X STO V ES.

W
ill PleaseCallam
iExamine«urSled FamUy Sewi„SMllclliU*

Golden Syrup.

F

Pictures taken a t all hours of the day,
And at a good fair price.
Give Well. G. Singhi a call,
Right under A. J. Pierce.

C u

splendid article, for sale by
KI3IBALL & INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1804.
50tf

P otash .

I f you don’t believe m e try me, honey,
Come in out of the fuss.
Well. G. Singlii's Photograph & Ambrotype rooms
Right under A. J . Pierce.

tj

November 25, 1804.

[Company B, State Guards.nl

.,

S p e c ia l N otice.

the following nuincd stoves:

N o I d U n io n B lo c k , T h o m a s to n .
F O R E IG N P O R T S .
Ar at Elsineur, Gratta, Craig, Cronstadt for Bristol.
Ar at Penang, Sept 20, Win A Farnsworth, Thorndike
Riga pore.
Sailed from St John, NB, 23d, ship Ylontpelier, W atts,
jiverpool.
At Amoy, So pt 1‘J, Lizzie Boggs, Di/.er, tine.
At St Martins 11th inst, brig l/.a, Thompson, Boston.
Ski from Cardenas 18th iust, sch Ann Elizabeth,
Iluckiuson, Frankfort.

Cotton W arp,

NOTICES.

chasing a.stove will do well to call and examine this

'oued by the experience of over lorty years, ami when
•sorted to iu season, seldom fails to effect a speedy cure stove before buying elsewhere. YVe have now iu store

X
Iusic.

Picture Fram es and M ouldings,

Rockland, Dec. 1, 1804.
50tf
Rock la nd , N ov. 2ii, 1804.
31 v D ka it 31ns. M avjikvv :—Please accept this little
present from your friends, who have felt that it was
C rock ery an d
W are.
• been
istering to i.
only right that while ......
needy i-uldiers, th**y should m inister to you. We esteem XT EW patterns just received and for sale by
very’highly your labors in the army, and while we de
KIM BALL & IXURAIIA3I.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1804.
50tf
sire you to continue them tuke pleasure in oflering you
this slight remuneration fur the sacrifices you have
made, and the toils you have eudurod. The full reward
you shall receive lroin Him who keeps a strict account,
and will n ot suffer even the git ingot a cup of cold water T O R sale b r
ro pass unrewarded. 31ay God bless you in your labors. L
KIMBALL & INGRAIIA3L
May the terrible necessity that calls for them soon cease
Rockland. Dec. 1, 1801.
50tf
ami you be returned to us, is the prayer ofMany F r ie n d s .
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1804.
F o it e e iiir a f e d L y e
~pV)R sale by
A C .U tlJ.
lv131BALL & INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1801.
3In. E ditor
The Ladies of the Episcopal Society
desire, through vour paper, to return their warmest
thanks to those persons who have so liberally assisted
them with their last Festival. And to those gentlemen
OR sale by
who have sent donations of money, they would sav, may
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
your purse be ever full, and the thanks of the ladies ever
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1801.
50tf
follow you. To the public th at have ever been ready
and willing to assist us in the past, we feel under great
obligations, and would suy that, notwithstanding the
unfavorable weather ol Wednesday evening, our Festi
val will leave us some over eighty dollars after paying
all expenses; for which the .Society return their since)
Y its use hundreds of lives have been saved when a t
th a n k s .
tacked by that dreadful disease
P er Order of Committee,
Rockland, Dec. 1 ,18<H.

SPECIAL

Slieet

Pictures &Picture Frames

M r s . M ay

Accompanying the money xoas thefollow
ing note:

W

FU RS, J t MS.

Hoop Skirts of any desired size,

T

Strayed,

Feed.

F

C om m issioners’ Notice.

Buckwheat 'Flour-

P ogie Oil,

FAM ILY GROCERIES,

S

N

AL

Wanted.

T

To whom it may Concern,

CrocKery and Glass W are.

C

W h ite Lead.

j

O. GL H A L L ,

JO H N S. IN G R A H A M ,
S H I P

B R O K E R ,

at

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Jnnuary 1, 1864.

C o m n iission M e r c h a n t ,
29

SOUTH STitEET,
N E W YORK.

D E A L E R IX

D R Y

G O O D S ,
EBEN B. MAYO.

Rockland, Sept. 30,1804.

4ltf

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

F o . th e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n lic n m id P e n .io n .
n a il th e B n c k Pm* o f D ecen .ed
S o ld ie r , n n d S nilor.*

T , W. JOHNSTON, Proin'Ictor,
C o r n e r o f M a in a n d S ea Street**

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

Rock)uni]. Fell. 3, IBt>4.

FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON.

7lf

The Large, Staunch, New Steamer,

.A.. S . B I C E ,

li

P ilU b u ry B lo c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H o te l.

RO CK LA N D , M L.

Kccklnnd, Jan. 1, 1S63.

3lf

D R . J . R IC H A R D SO N ,

M ain SI., R o c k la n d , Me,

SURGEON A N D

3111!=!. 3r. L. IROXS,

P H Y S IC IA N ,

RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAn BLOCK,

Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the
house heretofore known as the Commercial House, is
now prepared to accomodate the traveling public or
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.—
Stages leave this house dailv for B ath, Bangor and Augustu.
Rockland, July »0, 1S04.
32tf

a

t

a

,

Office in W iU o u & W hile** B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.

ON T O E E U R O PE A N PEAN.

I 7-------- 7

J. F. DARROAV, P roprietor.

7~

R .

( Lute o f Wilde's Hotel Boston.)

8tf

H .

S O L I C I T O R

7

“

T"

E D D Y ,
OF

^ MONUMENTS,

P A T E N T S ,

T ablets, Gravestones, Table Tops,
Chimney Pieces, etc., etc.,

A

Im portant to the A flicted.

A ttorney and Counsellor at Law

D

Counsellor and A ttorney at Law,

( ilo o d s ,

C A R P E T S A' F E A T H E R S .

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

No. 2 T e le g r a p h B lock.
T H O M A S T O N , M e.

iii'ir

•li illN J'AGGAK

1;•29

ge: F A N C Y

—AXD—

G O O D S .^ f

\o. 1 P
erryB
lo
ck
.L
im
eB
o
ckS
treet,

C o m m iss io n . Merchant^

Where he is opening a splendid assortm ent of
41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , X . B .
Freights procured at all times.
HUDSON J . HEW ETT, Esy, Agent for Rockland. :
July 30, 1864.
Iv32

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,

All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.

Straw , F an cy and M ourning Bonnets,

YARNS* Z e p h y r
W o rste d * .

W h o lesa le

G e rm a n

AND

HOOD

(Successor to K. W. Bartlett,)
and R e t a il D e a l e r in

YARNS,

ANI.) O V K U -S H O E S ,

Sole L e a th e r . • W a x L e a th e r . F r e n c h m u
A m c r ic a u C a l f S k in * .

C -o o liiita S t o v e s .

FRENCH AM) AMERICAN HAIR WORK,

GIOFRAY,
Block, Roclilu
id Retail by the P r

Corn and Flour.

B E R N A R D SHRAFL,

LANE T H O R N D IK E ,
(Successor to CATES $ THORNDIKE\)
A tla n tic B lo c k , C o r n e r M a iu a n d Sea Sts#.
EEPS constantly on hand a full supply of

Ship Broker &Commission Merchant,

and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per*0U8 wishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find

G E R M A N L A N G XTA G E ,

R O C K L A N D , M e.

Good Articles at Fair Prices.

X )S , £ * S 3 T J f O O D 5

W
h
ite an
dH
o
u
sek
eep
in
g Goods,

Office o v e r S to re o f C o b b . W ig h t Sc CnaCi

A lso, 300 Bushels Rock Salt.

.1. 1>. W ISE.
3<j,f

B o n n o t s ,

B r o w n Sheet!
S trip e S h irti

IT IS A FACT.

(ch32)

ly2

Nexv H arnesses,

SHAW LS,

P r in t s , in a ll (lie p o p u la

W h ite M India*. LitivnH, <

51tf

K E itlO V A L .
V fO T IC E is hereby given that tlie subscriber has
l_x moved to No. 2 HOVEY BLOCK, opposite th e
Commercial House, and he f~ ~ A-----place of business. He bus
strum ents, including

Long and

SHAW LS,
Square.

;CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!

I

j

THE GREAT DEPOT FOR CLOAKS

Y arn s, H eavy Flannels, S atinetts,
a u ti CitsM iinerr*'

; which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same
' prices as they are sold at the factory.

C ash P u itl fu r W o o l o r Good* E x c h a n g e d .
Rockland, Jan . 1,1864.

S p e a r B lock.
3tf

D Y E-H O U SE.

Gi t’gory B lo c k , F ron t St., N orth E nd,
JSLOCOMB B A K E R P ro prieto r .
\3- i l l D y e ;a n d Fiiiiinli in■ (lie b c* t tuni n n e r .
Broadcloths, <iLssimeres, &c.: :ditins . Lnstrinj2s, Crape,
Silk and Cottoiit Velvetfs. Plush, Luce Veils, Se wing Silk,
Silk ('rape, W<irsted and Cottoi 1 shutvis, Yaril and Worst id : (Nigh Cidors for Lace Wi irk ,('arpets, e.) Italian
and French (.'nines: li loves, Hu
Leghorn aud Straw
Bon:nets, Uibbims, Stc. Also—i[aidie->’ Dressesi of every
description; <;flits’ <’ll•nts, Paults Yests, &c.
Gi•nts’ Coats , Pants ami 31ilitarv Garment s, 3Icrino
Sinn,vls, Carpel s, Tabli•< loths.ike.,elt•aitsedam 1finished.
U<X)DS can be left with (Hr.OR(j E F. k. U .ER, a t

will always be found at

E . B A R R E T T ’S .

M A K T H O O E l :

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just published, a new edition of D r . C u lv e rw e ll’s
C e le b r a te d E s s a y on the r a d i u m , cure (without med
icine) of S p e r m a t o r k i k h a , or Seminal Weakness, In
voluntary
Seminal Losses, I m p o t k n c y , Mental and
The largest variety, the best Quality, the most elegant
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc .: also,
styles and a t lower prices than at any other place iu the Co.vsi
.M iT io N , E p i l e p s y and F i t s , induced by self-in
dulgence
or
sexual extravagance.
States.
ialed envelope, only 6 cents.
The ( leluated author in this admirable essay clearly
SILK and WOOL, and ALL WOOL Cashmere Shawls.
thirty years successful practice,
that the ulurmin.
juences of self abuse may be
BLACK TH IBET SHAW LS, LONG and SQUARE.
radically cured without tiie dangerous use of iuteanul
medicine or the application of the kuili—pointing out a
mode of cure, a t once simple, certain and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no m atter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheuplv, privately, and
radically.
O* This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.—
Address the publishers,
< HAS. J . C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
VERY LOW.
April 15, 186*.
(Iy3»)
2Stf

SHAWLS, SHAWLS.

Cloak Cloths, very Low.
C L O T H S ,

Cloaking* Goods.

Uor Men and B o y ’s W ear,

WOOLEN FLANNELS,

C E R T A IN

CUKE

In allcases* ox* No Charges Made.

U. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a . m to 8 r . m. as
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
RED TW ILLED FLANNEL.
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
BLUE TW ILLED FLANNEL.
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls
BLUE MIXED TW ILLED FLANNEL.
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
PLA ID AND .STRIPED FANCY FLANNEL.
the profession than the celebrated DU. DOW, No. 7 EndW H IT E FLANNELS, u full line.
icott struct, Boston. Those who need the services of an
R ED AND BLACK SPOTTED SALSBURY FLAN
d physician and surgeon- should give him a
NEL.
Dr. Dow imports and lias for sale a new article,
BEST COTTON FLANNEL, a t cunt..
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
and a red stamp.
All kinds] o f ICLOTHS AXD TICIMMINGS, 'used in
April 17, 1864.
. Iyl7
H O S IE R Y , s e llin g lo w .
the 3Ianufacture of Cloaks.

D

sr

GLOVES, a la r g e a s so r tm e n t.

C L O A K S .

W H ITS, LASHES, CARDS,
Rockland, September :m», 1805.

STACK of those most desirable GOODS
just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
A FRESH

j

id B lue Den

a neat and workmanlike man•r, and ut short notice.
Repairing done at short notice
it h neatness and despatch.
A large assortm ent of

$15 p e r Term.

July 30,1864.

W. O. FULLER, A g e n t ,

in d S h irtin g * .

inform his friends
and the public that he is
WOULD
prepared to do all kinds of work

Po n t O ffice Adrii'CHM' lio x 4 4 6 .

He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people
of Rockland and vicinity that lie is the authorized Agent
of Messrs. C iiic k k k in i ; & Sons celebrated Pianos, and
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
W . P . E m e r s o n ' s & J a m e s W. Vosiv.s superior over
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through
o r CO M E, OR S E N D T H E C H IL D R E N . out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every
espect, with all the modern improvements in it; war
•s'. He is enabled
ranted for the term of fiv
Rockland, Oct. R, 1864.
42tf
f instruments of the above
fore to sell any kind or si;
named make
ice, delivered to the house,
as tl y can be bought in Boston at the warerooms.—
Thoi • desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will
11 to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they
can " ^ nioney by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s
celebrated 3Ielode’on:
"*arlor Organ:
r|M IA T wo still consinue to keep on hand, all qualities
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1SG3,
ltf
-L ol

BLEACHED SHEETING AND SHIRTING.
BROWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING.
TABLE LINEN, CRASHES, DIAPER, &c.

B le a c h e d S heet!

for ti.e A ll W ool Beavers,’
■keu-j
French. Doeskins,
ii. P. SARGENT,
Germ an Broadcloths,
Limerock st.* opp. Eastern Express Office.
U nion Beavers,
N. IL Ladies’ H ats ami B(
Felt Hats.
Rockland, Sept 30. 186L
Spangled Beavers,
LEANDER STAPLES,
Black, Brown and Drab Fur
Beavers.
lias •ness Maiiiifiictiirer,
L im e R o c k St., I to c k la n d Ifle.

M usic Lessons, - -

Xo. 28 Union Street, Providence, R. I.

LINE.

D O M E ST IC S.

DOMESTIC*

and in respectfully soliciting your pntronugi
coining season, I wish to say that all wort • ill be
promptly returned, and 1 flatter myself that ull
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction.

AXD Till!

T c v u t io x .

IWarren Factory Goods.

and fitted them np for a Konnet llleachery, would Inform
Milliners, and the public generally, that, having lind
long e.\|iericnro in the hiisiuess, and having engaged
superior workmen and the best of straw-sewers, lie is
now prepared to execute, in tlie best maimer, all kinds
of work, such as

RANKIN STREET,.......................... ROCKLAND, M e .

WAR CLAIM AGENCY

iiip o r t a v

CASS MERES,

At No. 8 K im ball Block.

cfc

| For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weekne<s: Loss of
I Power, Confusion of Thought, Loss of3Iem ory; Irritible Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear: Despon
dency and Melancholy, which may end in Loss of Rea
son. This new remedy for that fearful train of mental
and physical evils arising from secret habits of the
young, or excesses of mature years, is composed of the
most soothing, strengthening aud invigorating medi
cines to be found in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form
ing in combination, tlie most perfect antidote for this
obstinate and distressing class of maladies ever yet dis
covered. It has now been sent to nearly everv State in
the Union, relieving the untold suffering of hundreds
, who have never seen the inventor, restoring them to
J health, strength and happiness. One large bottle lasts
j a month. Price $10. j_/ These FOUR GREAT REM
EDIES, as now prepared are superior to any thing else
1 for their respective purposes, and are made public for
the benefit of those who otherwise could never avail
j themselves of their virtues. They are all warranted as
j represented iu every respect, or the price will he n . funded. B e w a r e o f I m i t a t i o n * : and especially
1 those worthless nostrums left at drugstores to sell, hav; ing a counterfeit of my Indian Figure for the purpose of
deception. The genuine is prepared ONLY bv DR.
j 3IATTI.SON, at his OFFICE FOR SPECIAL D!>! EASES, in Providence, and to be obtained NOWHERE
I ELSE. Sent by Express everywhere, in sealed packi ages,secure from observation, on receipt of the price by
mail.

pfi) -Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks
j daily, which is worse than thrown away. This comes
| from trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men
,
: callingthemselves Doctors, whose only recommendation
I is what they say of themselves.
-Advertising phy
A LL WOOL DeLA INKS.
sicians, in nine cases out o fte n , are impostors. The
FRENCH POPLINS.
only safe way is, to consult a regular practising phvsiI cian: or, if you prefer one who makes your disease a
IR ISH POPLINS.
specialty, be sure that he is not an advertising quack,
TAFFETA, DeLAINES.
) or you will have reason to regret it. Dr. 3Lvm >ox is
ALPACAS, Blue, Slate, Drab, Brown and Black.
1the only educated physician in Providence, if not in New
j
England,
who advertises,treating >pecial 31aladies; and
50 PIEC ES FALL DeLAIXES.
; he gives C iid o u b le il T e * tim o u iu I* , without which
3IOI1 AIR PLAIDS.
| no stranger cun be entitled to confidence. Enclose one
stamp for postage and send for them, with a pamphlet
T il I BETS, a full line, the only show in town.
on SPE< 1A L DISEASES, sent free. Dr. Mattison is
SCARLET AND BLACK AND ORANGE AND a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ experiBLACK ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL De- I erne, ten in an extensive general practice, until declin; ing health compelled him to relinquish that, and adopt
LA IN ES, for children.
j an office practice, treating all diseases and accidents re20*) PIECES NEW FALL PRINTS, selling very low. | sidling from imprudence in both sexes, giving them his
i whole attention. Persons ut a distance, having any im
V, PIECES LANCASTER (ilM tU A M S.
portant or difficult case, will do well to consult Dr. 31.
! or send for his testimonials before going elsewhere.—
All business faithfully attended to, and perfect satisfacj tioii guaranteed. V* Advice ar office, free. Address
I Lock Box No. XX, (not 20,) or DR. .MATTISON,

H o u s e k e e p in g ' G o o d s a n d

llLKACIIIXG, l ’KESSING AND COLORING

Teacher of Instrumental Music,

H

M a r li.e t

SILKS! SILKS!!

!
f o a l Hods, Caul Hooks, Coal Shovels, Coal Sifters B le a c h e d a n d B ro w n T a b le LanetiM,by the yd«{
Ulm; iron, Sad Dons, Iron Pumps, Pump Chain and
l ubingj-tfhcct Lead. Sheet Zinc, Lend Pipe, Brittunuu
B le a c h e d a u d B roxrn T a b ic C o u t h .
Ware. And a general assortment ol Tin Ware, Table
Cutler)', Pockett Cutlery, .silver Plated Forks, Spoons,
I
and Brit
Table :
N a p k in * a n d Doyliew.
And a general a irtment of Wooden Ware co
of Brooms, Pails. Tubs, Wash Boards, Butte
B
r
illia
n
t*
.
Kurkins, Trays, Bowls
ALSO—A general a

R a ts

L A IS D ,< B U T T E R , C H E E S E ,

IG HEST CASH PRE3IIU3I paid for the aboy
by
GEO. TOLMAN,
37tf
Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.

tli©

A FU LL

0|i|> o> .iic tlie E n . l c r u E z p r c . n O llie r.

S. I. LOVE JOY,

C O I N 'D B A F T S .

SHOW

Black Silks, Fancy Silks, &c.

TWEEDS, &e.

BONNET BLEACHERY

CORN, FL0UE, PORK,

GOLD, SIL V E R

BEST

THIS FALL AND WINTER.

S A T IN E T T S ,

rP I I E undorsigned, Inning taken the rooms directly

A t Llic B r o o k , M a in S t r e e t ,
RO C K LA N D , M E,
January 2. W ;J.
2tf

V esse l s F r e ig h t s , a n d Ch a r t e r s P b o it k k d .
R o c k la n d , A p ril 15, 1864.
Iyl7
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DOESKINS,

Jl O C K T. A N' 1>

o f the best manufacture in the United States.

LININGS, BINDINGS, K ID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs. Last-, Shoe Nails, and
Siioe Tools o f all kinds.

THE

THAT W IL L BE SEEN

lor lien and Boys’ Wear

M IL L IN E R S , ATTENTION !

trying t
hanging
• public

Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING
i SI l.K, Tumbn, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
Floi-s, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
other small articles too numerous to m ention.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

A E R V E L \V IG O R A T O R .

AND

FLA N N ELS.

Itockland, Se]>u-inb(T 17, ISO-!.

A full assortment of

SHETLAND

A L T E R iT I V E SY R U P .
For Impurities of the Blood resulting from iinpruI donee and contagion, or abuse of .Mercury, causing Erupi tions on tlu-skin; Sore Throat, 3Iouth and Nose: Loss
j of H air: Old Sores; Swellings; Pains in the Bones;
J nnd all other signs o f an active virulent poison in the
j system. O ’ No remedy ever discovered has done what
has been achieved by this. Under its use every form of
' constitutional syphilitic or mercurial taint is speedily
| cured, and in a short time thesubtile poison is complete*
| ly eradicated from tlie system, and health and strength
' are permanently restored, o It was this remedy that
cured a gentleman from the South, then stopping at
Newport, and for which he presented Dr. 31., with $450
besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of
the most eminent physicians iu Baltimore, Philadelphia
and New York, for f iv e years . Never despair of a
permanent cure, no m atter how obstinate your case has
been, until you have thoroughly tested the virtues of this
nt Alterative, jz r One large bottle lasts a month,
nt by express.
k sv

Cotton and W ool D elaines,

beautiful head-

JZT The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establishment
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherishes the hope that continued’ efforts to present desirable
a t low prices will ensure for him a continued in
A G EN T articles
crease o f patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
and B ounty .
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1864.
45tf
23tf

T TO RA TIO IS. U L i ; \ E ,
T-E

and

R a w ,

P ay

IM iS S S S i

This new Cook Stove is made in the most perfect
mailer. The plates are extra heavy and of the best
material, with Air Tightjoints, nicely fitted and cemented,
so that the heat generated by the fuel is all used without
wasting. Particular attention is also culled to the con
A c . A c ., & c."
struction of the Grate and Ash Pan. TlieGrate revolves
and shakes from the outside; and in dumping or shaking
you get no dust in the room, the whole making this the
neatest and most convenient Stove ever introduced.
The Gridiron will please all in favor of a good steak.
It is fitted with a reflector, so that the odor is carried off
in the Hues of the Stove.
The new Magic Regulator attached to the Stove,
sustains the fire so that it may be continued night and
day—thus saving much of the trouble and expence of
kindling.
it has been tested by many families in this city anil
the neighboring towns, and allowed to be superior in
FLANNELS, Plain and !
beauty ol design, stile of finish and good working
qualities, to any stove in use, and to whom reference
will he given to those who may wish to purchase this
most perlect Cooking Stove yet introduced.
G REY MIXED FLANNELS, P lain and Twilled.
I
n»is Stove is also tited up with an extention Top, with
voir and Kitchen,
3-4,4-4 and 5-4 W H ITE ENGLISH FLANNELS.
ertificate herewith give vill show how it i; ap
preciated by those •vho have it
The editor o ft he PLA ID AND SPOTTED FLANNELS, for Children.
Boston Daily Advertiser says:
“ ‘.Ma g ic ’ in Till- K m m ;x.—3Ye wish to call the at SHIRTING FLANNELS, Nice Styles.
tention ol our readers to the 4Magic* Furnaces, Parlor
Moves aud Cooking Stoves, advertised bv 3Ioses Pond BAY STATE FLANNELS, in Desirable Shades.
& (
I liese furnaces ami stoves are fitted with the
• magic regulator’, giving » command over the draught ALL WOOL BLANKET FLANNELS, Wide and Heavy.
which, we believe, is secured bv no other invention. An
opportunity to know the operation of the Magic Cooking
unifies us to say that it does its work to udmiru( It on the hotto
sfull \
other
which tin
applh
tlint it does all this with very great econoi
believe it has its -uperior. And the applicati
I its
leading peculiarity to the furnaces and parlor
icipate that the
will give equal satisfaction.”
C L O T H S
The above named Stoves are for sale bv the subscriber, I
Uho IS the sole Agent iu this vicinity. These stoves are ;
warranted to give perfect satisfaction, ami the amount
paid tor them will be refunded in every case of iailure. |
I have also in store the following first class
Consisting of

it - All kind- ol Jobbing in TIN ;iml SHKET IKON
WOKK, lT .l .UUING, &c.,

B O N N ETS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .

LEGALLY AUTHORIZED

in Desirable Shades for Dressi

MOSES POND & Co., B oston.

W h it e C a m b ric * , C h e c k C an

head, and will give the Imir

E m b r o id e r in g M a ter ia ls,

(C o u n s e llo r a t

:,l prep:,

H O S IE R IT . t i l l G L O V E *,
K n ittin g

Over One Thousand P ieces of

M iddlesex Sackings,

A
g
ricu
ltu
ral Im
p
lem
en
ts an
dS
eed
s.

A large aud elegant assortm ent of

D A V ID H . IIVGRAHA.il,

of

r p i l E Ri:

RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, LACES and EDGINGS.

Office Snow** B u ild iu g , M a in S tre e t.

to procure P ensio ns , A rrears
Rockport. M ay 28, 1864.

BtfOVATo^

A nd F a n c y G oods,

U. S. Pension Exam ining Surgeon. State Exam in
ing Surgeon lor enlisted men.
Dr. G., also, attends to all general professional
business.

K. T . T A L B O T ,

Plain and Figured,

T h c M agic P a r lo r S to v es,
T h e M cG regor P a r lo r S to v es,
S h eet Iron A. T . S to v es, (P la in ,)
S h eet Iron A. T . S to v es, (With Oven,)
C ast Iron P a r lo r S to v es,
C ast Iron C ylin d er S to v es,
C ast Iron B ox S to v es.

A t H. HATCH’S,

B R O K E R

E. BARRETT’S,

A ll W ool D eLaines,

—ALSO.--

S’I►All. KINDS o r

W IL L IA M HI. M LEAIV,

N o . 91 B r o a d S t r e e t , B o s to n .
May 27,1801.
23tf

.

A m e r ica n .

w n m m v m

Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ofj
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the
best term s.
J h f n n c c W.«. 31. 3ULEAX, .St. John, X. B.
July 30,1864.
Iv32

ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,

. .

B o s to n a n d . l l a i u c ,

FALL AND W INTER

13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

AXD AGKXT FOB

FI A T T
|1 A
X i.A J U U

I

iN ow Opening and for Sale at

Plaid Alpacas,

W e lc o m e G uest,
D a y lig h t,

Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,

( oiiiiuission Merchant.

V TT7>A TT
\ r . VV
X 3 _LJ VV

-

iu all tlie Desirable suade.,

H arp ,

INGLIS & BOW,

fim20

Colored A lpacas,

I For the Special Diseases o f the Urinary Organs, rej suiting from imprudence and contagion. This .new
remedy contains neither Copaiva, Cubebs, Turpentine,
I or any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable
j liquid, pleasant to the taste and smell, speedily remov; ing all improper discharges, and all heat and irritation
i in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who have been
! taking Balsam Copaiva iu various forms for months
i without benefit, until sick and pale, your breath and
| slothes are filled with its vile odor; tit row away the disI gusting mixtures, and send for a bottle of this New
itemed
and also cleanse
C , r P ^ 7 T T 7 U V the ^vstem from the injurious effects of ithe mixtures you
N I V I H .CS have been taking so long, o * Chronic
nic cases, that have
U 1 1
j resisted all kinds o f treatm
ent
for
nt
atm
months and even
immediately. Try it, and if not as
represented the money will be refunded. One bottle
{generally sufficient. Price $5—Seut by Express.

dr; goods

P O P L I N S ,

H ero .

■«1ui.|.li(

P H Y S I C I A N .

D l UR E T IC €70.11 PO U Y D.

CLOTHS,

3Iedium, Fine and Super Grades,

N ew E n g la n d Status,
R e p u b lic ,

•'M'ly

REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of tl
Penn.)Ivnniu Dct.txl College; Hr. J. Hobbs, Boston;
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. 1)..
Waldoboro1.

Residence, Pleasant Street.
Rockland, June 17, 1864.

TURIN

V E N T IL A T E D OVEN.

g n ed
mid respectfully
announce to the citizen’s
of Rockland and vicinity
that they have formed a
^partnership
above mime, and a l*pre- T I I K abov
all
pared to 1
-L up by the PIONEER S
ders in the way of

after the latest designs and models, in the best manner,
at low prices. The public are respectfully invited
FTER ail extensive practice of upwards of twenty and
B O STO N .
call and examine, specimens of finished work of which
years, continues to secure Patents in the United tolarge
variety will be kept constantly on hand.
State’s;
also
in
Great
Britain,
France,
and
other
foreign
G. W . AVIIITTEMORE, P r o p r iet o r .
J . 3Ic< Lt i:i:.
G. F. M eskkvky .
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments,
Rockland, 31ay 25, 1854.
ly*23
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib
November 7, 1662.
45tf
eral term s, and with despatch. Researches made into
Q E O R G E W . FRENCH,
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other ad
•s to be consulted at his office, Nos.
r. dow
vice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies
7 ai id Emhcott Street. Boston, on all diseasesof a
o f tlie claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
TH O M A STO N . M L.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
'fhe Agency is not only the largest in New England,
November 27, 1863.
491f ,
---- . | but through it inventors’ have (advantages for securing unlimited extent, Dr. I), has now the gratification of pre
Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
which can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial's alarming cases of
(iO.XORRIDEA AN D SYPH ILIS.
below given prove that none is .MORE .SUCCESSFUL
Beneath his treatm ent, all the horrors of venereal and
A I Til E PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber: and
as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAG impure blood, Im potency, Scrofula, G
W IL S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
1distress in the regions of procreation. InllamES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abundant
reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other office latiou of the Bladderaud Kidneys, Hydrocele, Ahcesses,
37tf
R O C K L A N D M AIN L.
of the kind are the charges for professional services so Illinois, frightful Swellings, and tin* long train of hormoderate. The immense practice of the subscribe: dur ible symptons attendilig this class of disease, are made
Sm ONTOIV B R O T H E R S .
ing twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a j become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
vast collection of specifications and official decisions rel
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library o f legal and me i]i*ii I of those case- caused by a secret and solitary habit,
liich mills the bod) and mind, unlittingtheunfortunate
chanical works, and full accounts of patents granted in
idividunl for business or society. Some of the sad and
the United .States and Europe, render him able, beyond
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
question, to oiler superior facilities for obtaining Patents. lelanchoh effects produced by early habits of youth, are
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Weakness of the Back and limits, I»i/./.iness of tin- Head,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY,
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia,
GLOVES, &c.,
inventors.
<•1 < 'tusumj
0 1 o a l i i n g , s s ixncL O lo a lc s * .
L-onfiimelt to be Itrended: lo of :
T E S T I 31 X I A L S.
—ALSO.—
not spirits, vil foreboding
as, depri
1 “ J regard Mr. Eddy as orme of the most capabl
tongthe
elf-di!successful nractitione
ib whom I have had olfic
'iitcm platSuch persons should befi
tercourse.”
11ARLES .MASON,
No
ience, and
•onsult a physician of e
Commissioner of Pate
Rockland, May 13, 1S64.
i d to health and happiness,
assuring inventors tba
••I have no hesitation
visit to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat>recompetent and trustu
mnot emplov a persoi
• furnished with pleasD E N T I S T R Y
ml more capable o f pt
ig their npplic:i
id fa
able
node
ith full <liEDMUND BURKE,
H r . VV. R . EVAJk'S,
ate Commissioner of Patent-,
ide lbr me THIRTEEN applic

C. IV. G ER M A IN E, ill. D.

AN IMMENSE STOCK

8DP LH2 Q 523 53£i ‘CP S3 9

Coal and Wood Cooking Stove. B lack A lpacas,

rj3H E

Late Agent- o f C. S. Patent Ojjiee, Washington,
( under the Act o f 1837.J
(76 S ta te S tr e e t, o p p o s ite K ilb y S tr e e t, B o s to n .

W ILD ES’ HOTEL,
NO. 46 ELM S T R E E T ,

C I T Y

S IL K S ,

No. 3 B e e th o v e n B lo c k , .11a in S t

Aecoimeodniion, for ,wo Hundred (in,.... A m erican and Foreign Patents.

S H I P

B L A C K

MAGIC AIR TIGHT

MARBLE WORKERS,

DR. J. ESTEN,
Hoooopathic P h y s i c i a n .

NEW YORK.

July11.1863.

of all kinds, from the Black-Mount
ed to tlie nice Silver-Mounted H ar
nesses.
ALSO, h o r s e b l a n k e t s a n d s i r c i n g l e s ,
3\ agon Mats, Sleigh Robes, and Bells of all styles and
Prices, Whips, bashes,Cat tie Cards, CurryCombs, Horse
Brushes, &c., &c.
I will sell the above as cheap as they can be purchased
anywhere because, us 1 am doing an extensive nnd en
tirely cash business, I can buy i«y .stock very cheap and
can get the best workmen at the lowest prices; and, as
1 give my whole attention to the trade, I know that no
man can undersell me.
I should be much pleased to have you call and exam 
ine my stock and specimens of workmanship. If it is
inconvenient for you to call, any orders with which you
may favor me, will be promptly and faithfully executed.
REPAIRING done at any time, and in a workman
like manner.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861.
4Iff'

D IS E A S E *.

E in n ie n a g o g u e .

This celebrated Female Medicine is
prepared expressly for both married and
single ladies, and is superior to any thing
else for the purpose as it will regulate
the system incases o f obstruction from
whatever cause, and is therefore of the
greatest value to married Italics, who
from ill health or other reasons may wish
to avoid an evil to which they are liable.
Ii taken us directed, it will cure any case
curable by medicine, and it is also per
fectly safe at all times. Full directions acl’rice 10.
, -Jedicine is designed
expressly j or t hist 1x at k c a s k s , which
all other CHEAP remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is war
r a n te d as representeclin e v ery respect , or the nrice
| will be refilhded. it a ' BEWARE OF I3IITATR ;XS !
j and especially those having a counterfeit of my Indian
Figure for the purpose of deception. None genuine
unless obtained directly o f Dr. Mattison, at his OFFICE
! FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No. 26 Union Street,
| Providence, R. I.
Accommodations fo r Ladies dur
ing treatment.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
HARNESSES,

McCLURE & MESERVEY,

id e n c e on Water Sireei, first house north of A. C.
C o r n e r B ro o m e St. Sc B o w e ry . RSpe silding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tf

I s i l l f s . D i*<*

Mndian

Ro

WESTCHESTER HOUSE,

February 13, 1864.

11 11 1 \

CALI’. J . B. JOHNSON,
Will ]e
Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landgs on t
river, every 3Ionday and Thursday at 11
o’clock, A. 31.,
ing at Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
31.
R etu rn in g —Leaves Foster’s W harf, Boston,for Ban
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving a t Rock
land every Wednesday ami Saturday morning, at about
o’clock.
Freight a little higherthan usual.
31. W. FAKWELL, Agent.
4gent's Office at the / ‘(dice Court /loom, Berry Bloc/:.
Rockland, Ju n e 3. 1864.
1124

A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,

] ROUTE.

o u t s id e

BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.

A ssistant A ctuary .
O f f i c e i s C u s t o m H o u s e B l o c k , M a in S t r e e t .

SUCCESSOR TO MAYO & K A L EK ,

,

Sanford’s Independent Line.

O L IV E R G. IIAI.L.,

This House, Inning changed hands and
been thoroughly renovated, is now ready
i for the reception of company.
The proprietor hopes by prompt attenb tio n to th e wants and comfort of patrons
and a careful, personal oversight of business to secure a
liberal share of the patronage of the public.
Carriages will always be in readiness to carry passen
gers to and from the steamers.
Stages leave this house, daily, for Bath, Bangor and
Augusta.
Rockland, August 10, 1664.
34

SP E C IA L

T A K E S this method of informJL ing the citizens of Rockland,
aud vicinity that he is constantly
account o f continued ill health, it becomes necessury
receiving from Mew York and Bos to reduce my stock, which is very large and complete,
embracing in part a full line of
ton and manufacturing to order,

,

Maine W ar-Claim A ssociation.

C o r n e r S to re , P ilU b u ry B lo c k , M a iu St.

—FOR—

Jr.

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.,

W ill commence her Fall and W inter Arrangement, on
Monday, October 17th.
L ea vin g Bangor every Monday and Thursday morn
ings, at 0 o’clock.
R etu rn in g —Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
.Soldier* wounded or m any way Injured or who die Street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday evenings,
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracied at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, Boston
while in service (they or their heirs) can huve ihe same & Maine, and Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroads,
secured!))- applying, to
from Boston and way stations, leaving .Boston a t 3
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Lav
o’clock, P . 31., touching a t all the usual landings (except
Thomaston, November 27, 1863.
49tf
Searsport) both ways.
Passengers ticketed to and from Boston, Lowell, Law
rence, Salem and Lynn, by the 3 J’. 31. Train Thursdays
and Fridays.
F or more extended information apply to
B. W. LOTH BOP, Agent,
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
A t the Telegraph Office.
Rockland, October 22, 1864.
24tf

( Successor to ATA YO if K A L E 11.)

September lo, 1 8 6 4 JD
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Manufactory.

M. GANNON,

R . R O IX ,

TO SOLDIERS OR T H E IR HEIR S.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Harness

E. B . M AYO,

1m( D o o r N o rlli W ils o n Sc W h il e ’s B lo c k ,

L A 1V G ,

LAOl'
U A F T . W IL L IA M

A r r e a r s o f p a y Secured

E. B. M A Y O ,

3ST.EW

The New, Staunch and Commodious

21y

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS;

Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
October 22,1664.
44tf

-

m ,

| |

R O U TE.

FOB. POHTLAND AND BOSTON.
FALL AND WINTLlT ARRANGEMENT.

Office ill Custom H ouse B lo c k ,

------AND------

NO.

IN S ID E

A Large and Desirable assortm ent of Ladies’ Cloaks,
in all the Latest Styles, which will he Sold at the Lowest
m arket Prices. Our Cloak Department is in charge of
an experienced Cutter, and we have no liesitancv in sav
ing that all garments cut and made by us will give per
fect satisfaction.

Garments Made at Short Notice.

Piano F ortes, American Organs,
No charge made for cutting garments when the cloth
is bought o f us.
and Melodcons.
ALSO SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, kc.

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE
Hair Work,

Balmoral Skirting Cloth.

of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the
Ladies, consisting of

WATCH SPU IN G

S P U R T S . Long Bunches of Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,
CARPETINGS J
Rats for W ater FaUs,
Bands and Braids,
CARPETINGS!
Side Rats,
CARPETINGS !
N et Rats,
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
FEA TH ERS! F E A T H E R S!
W igs and Frizetts,
RUSTIC BLINfcS, GILT AND PAINTED
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
W INDOW SHADES.
Mustaches and Goatees,
A good assortm ent for Ladies and Children.

Garments cut and made foffij|hose preferring to buy the
These instruments are of superior tone and quality,
:loth elsewhere.
W
and warranted.
Piano lessons, $12 per term.
Will usually be absent Tuesdays and Fridays.
Purchasers
of
Dry
Goods
vited to call and ex„ .. ,
A LBERT S3IITH.
M E L T O N S A X 1) T W E E D S .
B O U N T IE S a n d
amine my Stock, all of which will be sold as low, if not
27tf
FOB BOYS’ WEAK. ^Rockland, June 24,1861.
a little lower than the same quality o f goods can be
A K H E A H S OP PAY
SU G A R,
bought elsewhere. I shall tie in the continual receipt of
Also a few pieces Dexler Fancy Cassimeres anil Burling
SECURED FOR
new and desirable goods from Boston and New York
ton Doe Skins, for .Mens' and Bovs' Soils,at
T he above S tock w ill be so ld a t tw enty-five p e r ce n t
Markets, which, added to my already large stock, will
\\\ O. FULLER’S.
The proprietor of the Cheap Store, No. 1, Berry Block, less th a n Boston prices.
TEA,
Wounded or Distillled Soldiers, or
enable me to give you GOOD GOODS at the lowest calls once more upon his old friends and patrons, and the
Kockltmd, .May li, 1S01.
dltf
O rd ers fo r a n y k in d o f H A IR W ORK p ro m p tly a t 
market prices.
ten
d e d to,
WIDOWS,
public generally, to rally round his counters' and view
h ig h e s t P R I C E P A ID F O R H A IR .
lew Fall and W inter dress goods, the best show in
M IN OR C H IL D R E N , or
a n d C IG A R S ,
JO SEPH L. GIOFRAY,
and Accounts will he
HE COMUECTKE on Clai!
the County. H e will commence this day to closeout his
N o. 5 C u sto m H ouse B lo c k .
D E PEN D EN T MOTHERS or together with all articles usually kept in a first class
Remcmbci' tlie Place,
in session at the C ii y T
iM iirer’* O ffice, the
whole stock, as it is his intention, if possible, to sell the
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
3m34*
first F r id a y E v e n in g oi' ery month until otherwise
ordered.
entire stock by the 1st day o f January, 1865, for reasons
C. L. ALLEN,
1 1
th at will hereafter appear i f he can effect the sale. To
at Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell
E. E. WORKMAN, Committee.
e
. t o . m a y o , all th at a re posted in regard to the wholesale prices of
O ’ Charges as low as any other responsible Agflit or at prices to meet the times.
.S. N. HATCH.
LIME ROCK ST.. R O C K L A N D , M e .
“ W a r C i . a im A s s o c i a t i o n . ”
Itockland, 3Iarch 30, 1864.
W. E. TOLMAN & SON,
these goods they will find th at he is selling at a large
15tf
. ,,
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets.
O ’ No charge unless successful. Advice or information
Anv style of team for anv purpose can be furnished
profit less than he can replace them at the present time.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1864. «
44tf
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
promptly.
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block,
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and
E. BARRETT,
Q O A TONS John’s W hite Ash Egg Coal. This Coal
Coaches for funerals.
P i l l . b u r r B lo c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H o te l.
O U U is a very superior quality. For sale by
Also, Books kept a t this office for the different Stage
OUSE XAtl.S, at the Brook.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Lines.
°
o
p
p
o
s
it
e
t
u
o
r
n
d
ik
L
h
o
t
e
l
.
X o . 1 B e r r y B lo c k .
iStf
H . H . CBIE,
BURGESS, O’BRIEN & CO.
February, 6, 1862.
Rockland, Oct. 21, lbhl.
7tf
Rockland, Sept. 30,1804.
40tf
Thomaston, September 30, 1864.
41tf
Rockland, Ootober 4,1804.
*42tf
Rockland, Sspt.'.lO, ’‘*u .
38tl
J p E IV S IO iV S ,

(JN I O N

FLOUR,
H O E A SSE *,

C A S SN M ‘E It E S

BERRY & SMITH’S^

TOKACCO.

Claims and Accounts.

T

GROCERY

A. S. RICE, A gent,

H

STORE,

Horse Shoes,

L iv

Fine Feed and Shorts,

AT

e r y

Si a > e

COAL!

COAL!

John's White Ash Egg Coal.

